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preface

OME were born to work; some to run away from

work; and some have work thrust upon them. We
belong to all three classes, but, owing to circum-

stances, more especially to the third. It should also

have been said by Shakespeare, or Laura J. Libbey, or some of

the notorious writers, that some were born loafing, still more

achieve loafing, and very few have loafing thrust upon them. We
are also largely found in these classes. So, if you can imagine

an equilibrium between the loafing and the working classes, you

have our position. We have run up the gas bill considerably

during our efforts on this publication; and we have acquired a

taste for rubber while ruminating by the aid of a lead pencil cud.

Twice we have thought of committing suicide, or taking Trig..

Physics, and French at the same time.

And yet the work has not been without compensation. It was

a pleasure to hunt for adjectives worthy to describe Ruth Mc.'s

and Ola B.'s intellectual honors, and Will Andiews' good looks;

although it required effort to find words small enough to express

Webb D.'s size and some of the grades made on Trig. Great

excitement prevailed when we endeavored to describe Ruth Mc-

Knight's affections; and finally we took cold feet, and in despair

began to describe J. W.'s predilections. We found many im-

perfections, but they were almost forgotten in the multitude of

good traits which we found to abide in the Class. In fact, we
have come to know our Class and our School better, in our

effort to edit a year's record of their activities and attainments;

we have also come to love them more. Thus it is that we

present this book, with the pleasure that one has in doing service

for a friend, with the sadness also of parting from one. So,

with a smile on our lips, and a handkerchief in case of need, we
submit this book for your consideration.
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Jltograpfncal H>ketcf)

E CAME to meet a foe, formidable and revengeful; and lo, he

found a friend!" This has been the experience of many of our

pupils sent to interview Mr. Wyche in the office; for though he

never excuses wrongdoing, they have found him anxious to be just, and willing

to hear their side of the matter. He is a strict disciplinarian, realizing that

order is a necessity in any school—a quality for which his teachers are very

thankful.

It used to be a common accusation that teachers knew little of the

outside world. Their ignorance of business was ridiculed, and practical

manual work was considered outside their sphere. Now the demand is a

man first, then a teacher. Our principal is unusually well informed as to new

movements, and urges us to be content with nothing less than the best—to find

out what experts say about any of our work, and apply of it what we can.

He is careful about the physical welfare of the pupils, and often calls our atten-

tion to health articles in the magazines. Apparently so stern, Mr Wyche has

a keen sense of humor and a great store of anecdotes.

He is the son of a Methodist minister, and was born in Halifax County,

attended Albemarle Academy and Kinsey School, and graduated at Trinity

College in 1885. He was editor-in-chief of Trinity College Archive, presi-

dent of the Hesperian Society, and made the highest grade for scholarship in

his junior year. He has been principal of Mason's Academy, and of high

schools at Beaufort, Gibson, and Laurinburg, coming from the latter place to

Dilworth, then to the South School, and our High School. He has had sum-

mer school work at Chapel Hill, Knoxville, and Columbia University.

Mr. Wyche is in sympathy with anything that he thinks will improve the

school, but he disapproves of too many outside activities, and of things done

merely for show. We consider ourselves fortunate in having him as Principal.

—F. B. M.



MR. F. P. WYCHE
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MARY ALEXANDER

WILLIAM PARKER ANDREWS

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 8 inches;

weight 134 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Treasurer Second Term '15, Inter-So-

ciety Debater; Ba;ket-ball Team '13, '14,

'15, Captain '15; Varsity Baseball Team.

Some people are born athletes; and this

is the case with "Wick," as the boys
have nicknamed him. His specialty seems
to be along the line of basket-ball and
baseball. No doubt in the future he will

be a Frank Baker and a Hans Wagner
combined. Of course, Will thinks about

many things besides athletics. His grade:;

show that his work is well done, and that

many things can be accomplished with a

willing mind.

*

"A good slrong character, with indepen-

dence of force"

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 2 inches;

weight 110 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Supervisor of Society 13, Marshal '14;

Senior Basket-ball Team 15.

Mary is one of the members of our

Class who has been wonderfully blessed

with what is generally known as "com-
mon sense." She is always in for any
fun that is going, and usually has her

share. About examination time, Mary
becomes excited to such an extent that she

buckles down to hard work, and makes
up for the time lost during the term.

"True wit is nature to advantage dressed"



LILY HALL BASKERVILLE

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;

weight 133 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

LlLY may have little to say in the class-

room, but when she does speak, "marvel-
ous wisdom from her lips doth flow."

While others are working their tongues,
she is working her brain, so you can
readily see why she very seldom answers
a question wrong. She is a verv smart
girl, being one of our best English stu-

dents, and especially brilliant in theme-
writing.

Hgnity is the sweetness of Womanhood"

mti/Kml 1^ i9

'Kb'

MELLE HANAHAN BEARD
Age 17 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;

weight I 1 7 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Vice-President Society first term '15,

Supervisor second term 15, Critic first

term 14; Secretary Senior Class; Vice-
President Sophomore Class; Social Editor

Snips and Cuts; Social Editor The
Tattler; Junior Basketball Team; Senior

Basket-ball Team; Secretary and Treas-
urer Girls' Choral Club 15; Dramatic
Club.

Since Melle joined our Class, in the

seventh grade, she has been the most
popular as well as the most influential

member of the Class. Melle is a sin-

cere friend to the whole High School,

seeking ever to lighten the burden of

others, with no thought of praise for her-

self.

*

"None fyneiv her but to love her.

None named her but to praise"



JEAN LUCILE BEATTY

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;

weight 120 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society, Critic sec-

ond term 14, Supervisor first term 15;

Class Prophet 15; Secretary Class '14
;

Junior Social Editor Snips AND Cuts
"14; Editor-in-Chief Tattler.

"Gram ma" is one of the liveliest mem-
bers of our Class. She always has a

new joke to tell for the benefit of the

CI ass, and offers a source of general

amusement by her ready wit and flashing

repartee. She is one of the star theme-

writers of the Class, being really talented

in the art of writing interesting and
original compositions. Many a day spent

in school would seem long and dreary

were it not for LuciLE S disposition.

*

"Of all the arts in which the wise excel.

Nature's chief masterpiece is writing well"

OLA GERTRUDE BEATY

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 1 1 8 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Ola is one of the brightest members
of the Senior Class. She is exceptionally

good in Latin and German. Combined
with her sweet disposition and willingness

to help, she will always be remembered
by her classmates as an invaluable as:o-

ciate of their High-School days.

" Whale'er she did, was done with so

much ease;

To her alone 'twas natural to please"



ARTHUR BEATY

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 8|/2

inches; weight 120 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society;

Treasurer of Senior Class; Business

Manager of Snifs and Cuts.

Some people go through life in an
easy, quiet way, without becoming ex-

ceedingly wrought-up over matters. This
seems to be the case with Arthur. He
has a mind that can easily take in very
difficult matters, as is shown by his record.

His ability along the line of business will

no doubt help him to become a most re-

markable success.

"/( is the mind that maizes the man"

MARY JEAN BLACK

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 6 inches;

weight 130 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

Jean is a good-natured girl, and for

this has many friends. She says exactly

what she thinks, and if she doesn't know
everything, she makes it her business to

find out. Oh! those questions! Jean's
drawing-card is her bright smile and good
word for everyone.

*

'/ care not, Fortune, nvhat you me deny;
You cannot rob me of my power of

speech"



LENORE MADELINE CHRISTIAN

Age 19 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 123 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

A happy-go-lucky creature is Lennie.

Her chief ambition is to get through, but

to have a good time along with it. She
keeps us informed as to the latest fashions,

and every few days wears some new
novelty. She is a member of the lively

"trio," composed of "Grandma," "Mrs.

Spiggot," and herself, who are always up
to some mischief.

*

"Happy am I, from care I'm free;

Why aren't they all contented lil(e me?"

ROBERT JOE BOYD, Jr.

Age 18; height 5 feet 8; weight 130.

Bill Davis Literary Society, Treasurer
*

1 3 - *
1 4 , Critic second term '15, President

first term '15; Glee Club '13-' 14; Delta
Club; Inter-Society Debater '15; Inter

High School DebaW '14-'15; Treasurer
Sophomore Class 13; Treasurer Junior

Class '14; Chief Marshal '14; Business

M anager Tattler 15; Bus. Mgr. Snips
and Cuts '15; Pres. Senior Class '15;

Varsity Baseball Team '13, '14, '15.

The fact that Rob does not study very

hard on French, is no sign of his in-

ability to perform hard tasks. When-
ever the occasion demands serious thought

and consideration, he can always be de-

pended upon to do his part. His won-
derful gift as a speaker, his popularity,

his businesslike head, and the stellar work
he performs on the diamond, prove that

he must be an all-'round good fellow.

"In arguing, too, the parson oivned his

skill;

For, e'en though vanquished, he' could

argue still"



MARGARET E. CROWELL

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 3/2 inches;

weight 118 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Margaret has not been with us long,

but we are glad that she left her other

school to come to us. We think she is

developing a mania for the latest styles,

and none of us have power enough to turn

her thoughts into other channels, such as

studies and school. Even if she does not

like school, she usually comes to fill her

number, in rain or shine, and be with us

girls.

' A girl whom you may lead around

If you have the rarest judgment sound"

REBECCA CORR1NNE DAVIS

Age 15 years; height 5 feet 1 inch;

weight 108 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Chestnuts is always so mad about

something; but you later find out that she

isn't mad
—

"just joking, that's all." She
loves to have a good time, but at the same
time she wants to make good marks; so

that one thing
—

"study"—has continually

been an interruption in her pleasures. In

spite of this desire for pleasure, she has

not always put it first, for we can see that

she has studied.

"Did you ever hear of a red-headed girl.

Especially one whose hair Would curl,

Who too\ teasing good naturedly?"



WILLIAM THOMAS DUNLAP, Jr.

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 3 inches;

weight 105 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society;

Inter-High School Debater '15.

Although William is one of the quiet-

est boys in the Class, yet when the proper
time comes he is one of the liveliest. He
knows "there is a time for all things."

He is one of the most brilliant members
of the Class, a fine mathematician, as well
as one of our Inter-High School debaters.

"This little body lodges a mighty mind"

EVELYN GARY DOUGLAS

Age 16 years; height 5 feet I inch;
weight 145 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

Smarty has been a very pleasant com-
panion of our High-School days. Light-
hearted and full of laughter, she is the

embodiment of good nature itself, and if

the rest of her virtues are in proportion to

her weight they are incomputable.

"Good nature, /i£e the bee,

Collects steeetness from every herb"



IRWIN WEBB DURHAM
Age 15 years; height 5 feet; weight

90 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society, Vice-
President Society first term '15; Comic
Editor Snips and Cuts.

Webb is an indispensable member of
our Class. Without his bright and witty
sayings, many a day would seem long and
dreary. Everyone looks upon him as the
baby of the Class; but when it comes to

Physics, Webb is right there with the
goods. Nature has given him a small
stature, but has made up to him in the
amount of brains allotted to him as his
share of personal possessions.

"Behold the child, by nature's kindly law,
Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a

straw"

MARGARET JUSTINA EVANS

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;
weight 100 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

Finc is very quiet when in a crowd;
but just get her off to herself, if you want
lo hear her talk. She always looks on the
bright side, and wonders why everyone
else does not do the same. She sees about
as much sense in Trig, as she did in

Geometry, but is a star in French. Her
sunny nature has won her a place in the
hearts of her classmates.

*

"Joyously I follow laughter's path,
And now and then engage in Math."



SARA ELIZABETH JETTON

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 100 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society;

Senior Reporter for The Talller.

The first thing one notices about Sari

is her large blue eyes, which she knows

how to use at all times to draw a laugh

or a smile from everyone. She is always

ready with an inexhaustible supply of

jokes. When she "pops up" at unex-

pected moments, her optimistic originality

scares away any trace of the "blues that

might be present in the rest of us, and

we are in a world of sunshine again.

*

"Some sal; thine eyes, /i£e summer skies.

Thy chief attraction form;

] see no sunshine in thine eyes—
They ia\e me all by storm"

MYRTLE MARCENIA HINSON

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 1 1 5 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

We are often amused by watching

Myrt roll her large eyes around, when
she is surprised; but Myrtle is not as

mischievous as her eyes indicate. She
does not excel in books as much as she

does in Music and Expression. MYRTLE
is "a friend in need as well as a friend

indeed," and for this reason she has been

a good companion of our High-School

days.

'/ do profess to be no less than I seem"



LILLIAN BARRY JAMISON

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 6 inches;

weight I 1 7 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

LlLLIAN never troubles trouble till trouble

troubles her. Although she takes great in-

terest in the Choral Club, she does not
neglect her studies. Like her chum, Mar-
garet Evans, she is a good French scholar.

Her good nature has made her a valued
member of the Class.

' Lover of peace, and friend of all man-
kind"

JENNIE E. KIRKPATRICK

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;
weight 1 14 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,
Secretary of Society first term '15; Man-
ager Charlotte High School Athletic
Association; Captain Senior Basket-ball
Team, Varsity Guard 'I4-'15; Editor-
in-Chief Snips and Cuts.

In every class there is a born leader,
and Jennie is one of these. She has
always taken the greatest interest in all

affairs pertaining to the welfare of the
School. Her enthusiasm lies mostly in

Math, and Athletics. The fact that she
puts her whole soul into whatever she
undertakes is a true sign that she will
make a success of life.

*

In whom reasoning and common sense
are combined"



ANNE RUTH McKNIGHT

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;

weight I 12 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Supervisor second term 14; Choral Club.

Ruth always takes an interest in any-

thing pertaining to the welfare of the

High School, but at present we fear that

most of her interest lies in the Manual
Training Department. She is more
prominent in the arrangement and fulfill-

ment of our social functions than she is

in our daily classes, for she is not fond

of studying. We have a "hunch" that

Ruth will be our societv belle.

"She's pretty to r»al}( rvilh,

And rvitiy to lal}( with ;

And pleasant, loo, lo thinfy on"

FANNY MAYE HUNTER

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 6 inches;

weight 123 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Although Fanny Maye has been with

us only two years, we feel that our Class

would be incomplete without her. She is

a bright girl, and we think she would
make a good "housekeeper," as her favor-

ite subject is Domestic Science. We
missed her when she was forced to be

absent on account of sickness in the

family, and welcomed her back into our

midst with open hearts.

"Silence is the perfected herald of joy"



RUTH VERGIL McMICHAEL

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 4 inches;

weight 106 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society; Chairman
of Executive Committee '15; Vice-Presi-
dent of Class; Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Snips and Cuts.

In all literary work, Ruth has
always taken a leading part. As for
social and athletic work, she is not so
enthusiastic. Being very studious, and
possessing a bright mind, it is needless to

say that she has always been at the top
of her CI ass. The beauty of Ruth's
sweet disposition is expressed by her will-
ingness to help others. She has won for
herself a record that will ever be echoed
through the walls of dear old Charlotte
High School.

*

"Nothing so hard but search tvill find it

out"

FLORENCE ALBERTA PILLOW

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 5J/2
inches; weight 123 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Assistant Supervisor second term '15;

Dramatic Club; Member Executive Com-
mittee '14-15; President Girls' Choral
Club; Senior Basket-ball Team.

Flo has been in Charlotte High School
only two years, but we feel that she has
been with us all along. She enters heartily

into all the school life, and is enthu-
siastic about the Girls' Choral Club. Be-
ing of a sociable nature, she shines espe-
cially at the Class parties, and is an active

committee worker.

*

"With many a social virtue graced"



FAYE SIMS RIGLER

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 3 inches;

weight 124 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Simie has a growing disposition to bos»,

and many who know her have already

willingly submitted to it. She is very in-

dependent, and cares not for the will of

others. More of her time is spent on the

pleasures of school life than on the won-
derful benefits to be derived from the

careful study of uninteresting school-books.

At the same time, she is working hard

on her Business Course, and we all like

to have spice added to our school life,

even as she has added.

*

"A carefree, jolly, dar\-eyed elf

Who loves a round of pleasure

Bui hard as she tries, in spite of herself,

She can only study at leisure"

WILLIAM CLAUDE POLK

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 8 inches;

weight 135 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Did you say "Ford?" When a "Ford"
is mentioned one naturally thinks of

Claude. He loves to drive fast, and
therefore has had many hair-raising

escapes and adventures. Claude is par-
ticularly fond of the Commercial Course,
and also Physics. He is always ready
to sharpen pencils for the ladies; so you
see we could scarcely do without him.

*

"A good-enough fellow"



DOROTHY LOUISE RIGLER

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 2 inches;

weight 98 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

If you want to know anything concern-

ing moving pictures or moving picture

players, ask Dot! She is our "Bureau
of Information" on all such subjects.

With her bright mind, and her aptness,

she easily grasps new subjects. Dot
never does any more work than is

absolutely necessary, but has always man-
aged to make good grades. There's none
just like Dot.

*

"In thy heart the Jew of youth"
On thy lips the smile of truth"

MARGARET E. RUCKER

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight I 13 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

Supervisor first term 15; Choral Club;
Class Historian 15.

Margaret, better known to some of

her friends as Little Rucker, is a con-

scientious student, evenly balanced in all

her studies. She is the kind of a girl tiiat

doesn't go to bat often, but when she does
she always makes a hit.

"Love, sweetness, goodness in her person
shine"



ELIZABETH SLOAN

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 8 inches;

weight 140 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society.

Elizabeth is very quiet and dignified,

modest and unassuming, but withal one
of the strongest members of the Class.

She has a mind that is quick to grasp any-
thing, and retain what it has grasped. She
is known only to a few of her class-

mates, but these appreciate her work,
which she always does well—both the seen
and the unseen.

"Thought is deeper than all speech"

NANCY LINELL SHELTON

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;
weight 123 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Hardly a day passes but that Nancy
springs a new joke; and they are always
good, too. She has often added to the

enjoyment of the Literary Society meet-
ings by her beautiful voice and her will-

ingness to use it. She is a bright girl,

sincere, and a lover of dancing. Nancy
was voted the most graceful in the Class.

"Her very foot hath music in I,

As she comes up the stairs"



ADDIE HOLLINGSWORTH SMITH

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 125 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society; Senior

Basket-ball Team; Dramatic Club.

ADDIE's sincerity and thoughtfulness

have won for her many friends. One of

her attractive features is the way she looks

upon the humorous side of things. The
answers which she gives on English Class

show that she is quite original in her ideas.

Being the Mrs. Spigcot of the "Hoodoo,"
she was much disappointed at not having

a chance to win more laurels at David-
son.

*

"For if she will, she mill, you may de-

pend on'l;

And if she won't, she Won't, and there's

an end on't."

DAISY PEARL SMITH

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 7 inches;

weight 145 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Daisy is one of our classmates who is

"seen, but not heard." In spite of her

quietness, she has a streak of hum-r which
pops out at times very suddenly. She is

another of our classmates who has been

with us only two years; but we have

found her a true friend. She is quite

an expert with the typewriter, and loves

her work.

"Man delights me not"



JULIA BOYD SQUIRES

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 5 inches;

weight 130 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

This young lady is known to most of

her friends as Jule. Though being in

school several years, Julia is not really

known to all of the Class. When with
Maude, Evelyn, or Myrtle, she seems to

be perfectly happy. We have observed

that Julia is not particularly fond of

any one study, but studies all very hard.

"For nothing lovelier can be found
In woman, than to study household good'

MARY MARGARET STEVENS

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 1 inch;

weight 1 12 pounds.

Bill Davis Li terary Society, Secretary

first term '15, M arshal '14.

Margaret is our prettiest girl. Not
only is she pretty, but under all circum-
stances she is thoughtful and patient,

"slow to anger and plenteous in mercy."
Anything connected with Domestic
Science is especially interesting to her,

and some day we will not be surprised to

see her at the head of that Department at

Charlotte High School.

"She mas fair, and Ifnew it not;

And lil(e a sunbeam mas her hair"



JAMES ALLAN THOMAS

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 8 inches;

weight I 1 5 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Solomon, as some of the boys call him,

does not always get to school exactly at

nine o'clock; but when there is any talk

of a baseball game he usually shows up in

good time. Aside from baseball, Allan
is a fond lover of basket-ball, and he

manages somehow or other to get around
the fair sex pretty well, by blushing and
helping them with something they have to

do.

"A rose . . . born lo blush unseen.

And waste its fragrance on the desert

air"

MARY ALICE VANDERBERG

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 6 inches;

weight 122 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society; Senior

Basket-ball Team 15; Class Poet '\4-'\5.

It is pleasant to think that in the future

Mary may rank among the world's great-

est poets. She is held in esteem on ac-

count of her sweet disposition. When
we consider her age, and the quality of

her verse at the present time, we feel con-

fident that in the future she will not be

among those "unwept, unhonored, and
unsung.

"

"She can give to airy nothings

A local habitation and a nzmz"



BEATRICE HUNTLY WILLIAMS

Age 18 years; height 5 feet 7 inches;

weight 125 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society.

Bee is very much interested in the

Business Course, and nobly supports her
opinion of it. She deserves success, for we
know that she has studied hard to obtain
it. Especial praise is due her for her good
behavior in the classroom, for she is ever
quiet and good. In the future, we expect
to hail her as a competent stenographer.

' Horve'er it be, it seems to me
'Tis only noble to be goo'd"

JOHN HARVEY WILSON

Age 20 years; height 5 feet 9 inches;

weight 138 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society,

President first term '15; President of Class
'13-'14; Business Manager Glee Club '14,

President '15; Delta Club; Dramatic
Club; Assistant Business Manager Snips
AND CUTS '14; Manager Baseball Team
'15; Class Lawyer '15.

Johnnie does not believe in taking life

too seriously, but believes in having lots

of fun along with whatever tasks or duties

he performs. Without his tenor voice,

the Glee Club would most assuredly be a

failure; and the Senior Class would miss

his music, too, especially when the

teacher is absent from the room.

"But when there's a lady in the case.

You £non> all other things give place"



NANCY THERESA WILSON

Age 17 years; height 5 feet 2>Yi
inches; weight 103 pounds.

Alexander Graham Literary Society;
Girls' Choral Club; Dramatic Club;
Marshal '14; Senior Basket-ball Team.

In Recie one will find a girl endowed
with a fine sense of humor. The Class is

always being amused by her outspoken
remarks. It is a great joy and pleasure
unto others to have one in their midst who
is the very embodiment of fun and mis-
chief. Aside from this, she is a fine

student in almost all the different banches
of her studies.

"With tears and laughter for all time'

NANCY ISABELLE YARBROUGH

Age 16 years; height 5 feet 4 l/2 inches;
weight I 16 pounds.

Bill Davis Literary Society; Choral
Club; Senior Basket-ball Team '15.

Nancy is one of the best students of
our Class, being especially good in lan-
guages. She has an active imagination,
and often uses it in writing stories, and
has contributed poems to The Tattler.
She is ever ready and willing to help
others. Although no-one would suspect
it, she says she wants to be a missionary;
and as she usually carries out her plans,
we will perhaps hear of her in the future
as working in China, India, or Africa.

"Who deserves Tvell, needs not others'

praise"



Class $oem

"THE OCEAN OF MEMORIES"

, /m ^ODAY our minds begin to wander,

M Going backward to the days gone by;

^^^^^ Thinking of them now they seem fonder,

And we are obliged to heave a sigh.

The last knot is finally passed,

And the raving waves have quieted down;

A backward glance we must cast,

For now we are launched on Life's great Sound.

It was about eleven years ago

When we decided to take this trip;

'Twas long, but we realized that before,

And were as a crew boarding their ship.

And as the good old ship of "Trust"

Pushes her way out to sea;

Never yet a sign of disgust,

That same way we seemed to be.

Twas the shores of "Education" we sought,

Each wave brought us nearer.

Recalling those days, though hard fought,

Compared with these they are much dearer.

And as the waves higher grew

Our hearts burned within like the sun;

And when the winds harder blew,

Out of heart some said, "It can't be done."

But still we sailed on our way

Toiling over our work, half bent;

Rejoicing, we complete today

The voyage on which we were sent.



In future days, when we're old and gray,

Let s come back and sail again

Upon this "Ocean of Memories," we'll say-

And count the things that we have gained.

And be careful lest we forget

A single member of this crew,

For we may live in some regret

As the years fly by if we do.

For we are now to live apart

From those we traveled with so long;

But cast all sorrow from your heart

By humming some joyful song.

And merrily glide on this well-known ocean.

Dreaming dreams so sweet and fair,

Where our regrets are in proportion

To the joys we once thought rare.

Here's to the noble and successful crew!

May they in future never fail

Or permit their hearts to ever grow "blue,"

But upon the "Ocean of Memories" sail.

—Poet, '15



instorp of tfje Class of 1915

BOUT the beginning of the twentieth century, which is a period

of progress in the history of Charlotte, a happy-hearted, yet

timid, shrinking band of little girls and boys started out seeking

knowledge. The distance to the place where this search for

knowledge was to begin seemed a long way to them. Every other block they

would have to stop to shift, from one hand to the other, heavy slates and

carefully prepared lunches. Finally they came to a big brick building, and

looked about them. Some of them fell back at the sight of it, and looked

on in awe, while others, urged on by curiosity, went forward.

After they were all seated in one big room, filled with rows and rows

of desks, they began to wonder what to do next. Presently a teacher came
in, and set them all to work answering questions. As the work progressed,

the day seemed to get longer and longer; and if lunch-time hadn't broken

the monotony I don't believe a one of them could have survived through the

day. After the first day, things went along a little more smoothly, and

they learned many new things every day.

Then came the second year, when they learned to read, and even solve

such problems as, "Eight crows sat on a tree. Four of them flew away. How
many were left?"

They passed the third and fourth grades with comparative ease, with,

one exception—a most disagreeable book called Stoddard's. By that time

they had learned much more than was in books. They could think up excel-

lent schemes for getting out of "home work." Some of the boys showed
marked ability in making bean-shooters and chicken-fighters, while the girls

took great delight in cutting out paper dolls, valentines, and windmills.

In the seventh grade, they struck that awful dead language, Latin. For

two long years they waded through conjugations, constructions, and declen-

sions; but after that they "rode" gallantly off.

In the meantime, there were pupils gradually dropping out of the Class;

some who didn't know enough, and others who thought they "knew it all."

However, others came in to take their places.

On September 1, 1912, there came to the newly-organized High School

that same band of young folks. Amongst them were girls whose recently-

lengthened dresses and carefully arranged coiffures betrayed the fact that

they now felt they had joined the elite. The boys in this glad company bore

their honors with a little less grace, for the lengthening of their attire had not

been a gradual change of letting out tucks, but had been made suddenly.



Although Sophomore in name, they were "Fresh" in experience, and they

breathed a sigh of relief when they were at last seated in the right room.
The teacher, a young man, took charge of the room. The girls, who had
become suddenly interested, were brought down a notch when the teacher
said, "Your age, please?" After about forty-five minutes, there was a

sudden clanging in the hall, which made the pupils look about uneasily.

The teacher immediately left the room, but another, just as young, came in

to take his place, and so things went along through six forty-five-minute periods.

So many new and interesting things came up that the year passed by
rapidly. Besides the new Domestic Science and Commercial Courses, the

Class was organized, Societies started, and there were basket-ball, football,

and baseball teams. Those who did not play on the various teams encour-
aged those taking part by their rooting.

Their Junior year was one round of spreads, parties, candy pulls, and
picnics, with a few lessons sandwiched between.

By the time they had entered upon their Senior year, their ideas about
the relative importance of things had greatly changed. They could see the

long-sought-for goal in the distance, and this made them work more faith-

fully. Mr. Wyche's talks made them realize even more that a good founda-
tion was absolutely necessary in order to make a success in life. They also

remembered that in a few more months they would all be separated, probably
never to be together again; so they mixed pleasure along with their work.

At last they have come to the very brink, and are just about to step

over into the sea of life. May they, all through life, remember to live up
to the motto of their Class of 1915, "By the work one knoweth the workman."—Historian, '15



$ropfjecj>

I HAVE journeyed a long distance, and I'm tired; but I promised

—

and a gypsy must always keep her word. But perhaps thou dost

not know of my promise? Then I will tell thee. When our clan

journeyed this way last, we camped near this city, and one after-

noon during our sojourn here I came upon a maiden in distress. She was

sitting under a tree, with a pencil and small writing pad. As I approached,

I noticed that she was crying.

"Why dost thou weep?" said I.

She raised her eyes to me, and immediately became frightened.

"Oh, I didn't know there were any gypsies around here," said she.

"I will not hurt thee," I answered. "Tell me, why dost thou weep?"

And, thinking of her distress, she forgot to be frightened, so with many

sobs and tears she told me that on this eighteenth day of May she must reveal

to each of her classmates their future, ten years hence. I was so sorry for

the maiden that I promised to come to this city again today, and reveal thy

futures in her stead.

I do not wish the silver. This gift is a strange one, and I may not

sell my knowledge. If I sell it, or prophesy any future as it will not be,

then my gift will be taken from me. Perhaps some futures may be strange,

and not as thou hast thought they would be; but remember, I pray thee,

that things generally are the opposite from what we expect.

FANNIE May HUNTER—Thou art of a gentle, retiring nature—too

much so, for thou dost not assert thy rights. Thou dost let people rule

thee. But ten years from this day thou shalt be leading the greatest suffra-

gette parade that this country has ever seen. Women from every corner

of the United States will follow thee, and men shall be made to realize their

mistake, and give the ballot to the women entirely.

WlLL Andrews—With thy wonderful eyes, fair complexion, and

wavy locks, thou couldst not refrain from being an artist. Ten years hence

thy fame will be spread abroad, and people shall say, "There has not been

such another since Leonardo da Vinci." I see a picture in the Louvre. There

is such a crowd of admirers around it that I can see only a small corner, but

that space is large enough for the artist's name—and it is thine own.

NANCY YARBROUGH—Thou also hast a quiet disposition, and art

much given to dreaming and poetry writing. Dost thou not know that this

is a world of action? Ah! thou dost realize it. I see thee at one of the



foremost colleges of the land. Field day is at its height, and I hear a voice

say, "All this splendid training is due to Miss Yarbrough."

Julia Squires—Thou hast capable hands. They were made espe-

cially to soothe fevered brows and to give long invigorating massages. Thy
palm tells me that thou wilt be a very efficient trained nurse. Thou shalt

save many lives; but thy services will not be rewarded by Carnegie medals,

but by the love and respect of thy fellow-men.

BEATRICE WILLIAMS— I see thee in a beautiful kitchen. The walls

and tables are all white and spotless. Thou art dressed in white; ten maidens

are eagerly listening to thy instructions in cake-making. A young man enters

with a picture—it seems to be a likeness of the maids. Under this picture is

printed the words, "Senior Domestic Science Class, Charlotte High School,

1925. Miss Beatrice Williams, Instructor."

John WlLSON—Thou dost not think seriously enough of life. Thy
great delight is teasing, and especially teasing maids. Thou wilt never quite

overcome this habit, but thou shalt gradually become more serious-minded,

and shalt be a minister of the Gospel. Most of thy work will be done in

the slum districts of larger cities, and thou shalt save many souls.

MARY VANDERBERG—Thy future is a wonderful career as an actress.

Thy fame shall be spread abroad. The world is saying what a wonderful

actress is Mademoiselle Mare de Normand; but thy husband affectionately

says, after each performance, "Red, that was the best yet."

ALLAN Thomas—At present thou art a little timid, and just a trifle

given to fear of the ladies; but in 1925 thou shalt be the lion of Wall Street

and Fifth Avenue alike. All other brokers shall cease their action where
thou dost aim for the control of a railroad or mine. And as for the ladies

thou dost like them all so well that thou canst not decide which to wed.

MARGARET STEVENS—Thou dost delight in dreams, and spendest most
of thy time in building air-castles. Thou shalt continue to dwell in the air;

not in the air-castles, but in an aeroplane. Thou shalt be the first woman
to fly around the world, and although thou shalt be famous for this feat,

thy beautiful face and winning disposition shall gain for thee many friends.

NANCY SHELTON—The world of science waits for thee, fair maid.

Thou shalt discover a physics law that will make thy fame greater than

Galileo. Thou shalt be aided in thy work by thy husband, who is a noted

physician, and through whose influence thou shalt become interested in Science.

He will aid thee in discovering a process by which radium may be safely

used in curing carcinoma.



Dorothy RIGLER—It has been written in the stars that thou shalt

be a poetess. Thy writing shall not be mere jingles or high-sounding phrases,

but real, true philosophy, set to the rhythm of poetry. Great men shall read

thy works and receive inspiration.

THERESA WILSON— I see thee on desert sands. Thou art seated on

the back of a huge camel. The country is India, and thou art a missionary.

Thou art on thy way to a Hindu temple, where thou wilt proclaim the true

religion to the people. Thy smile is contagious, and thou dost carry sun-

shine wherever thou goest.

DAISY Smith—Thy home is to be on Riverside Drive. Thy husband

shall be a Wall Street broker, and shall give thee royal robes and many
gems. Thou shalt be queen of cotillions and athletics alike. Thy home
shall be famous for its gaiety and hospitality.

MARGARET RUCKER— I salute thee, fair lady; oh Countess of Roches-

tershire! Shortly after thy college graduation, thou shalt journey to the city

of New York to pursue the study of Voice, and there thou shalt meet the

Count of Rochestershire—thy future husband. Thou art to be one of the

foremost ladies of the land; but to the Class of 1915 thou shalt always be

simply Little Rucker.

Addie SMITH—A future Gertrude Hoffman thou art to be. Thy
name shall not be known in America only, but in Europe also. In London
thou shalt be called, "the people's favorite." Thou shalt improvise a new
dance

—
"Sunlight and Shadow Glide," which will win the applause of the

critics of the East and West. Thou shalt be as much at home in France

as in America, as thou dost speak French very fluently.

Faye RlGLER—A nightingale sleeps in thy throat, oh maid. Thy
voice shall possess that rich and rare quality which can either wring tears from

the eyes or a laugh from the throat. Thou shalt sign a contract with the

Victor Company which shall make thee one of the wealthiest women in

America.

CLAUDE Polk—Be careful of thine arm, senor. Dost thou not know
that thine arm shall throw the most wonderful curved balls? Wherever
thou goest thou shalt be greeted with shouts and cheers. Thou shalt become
a big league—not star, but planet. And remember the gypsy's warning

—

"Guard thy right arm."

FLORENCE PlLLOW—Fair lady, thou art now rather a clinging vine;

but the day shall come when thy initiative shall make thee world-renowned.

Thou shalt accomplish a wonderful work in the slums of New York, and



shalt open a settlement house, known as "The Pillow," which shall rival

Hull House. All who know thee shall love thee.

Webb Durham—Monseiur Durham, thy future is to be spent on the

Rue de la Riz. Thou shalt make an enormous fortune by the rhythm o-f

the dance. Kings and queens shall envy thy grace and poetry of motion.

All royalty shall beg for lessons in the dance. No-one shall ever be able to

equal thee, but thy wife, of whose stately carriage thou shalt be very proud.

JEAN Black—Thou hast not yet discovered thy literary talents. Have
more confidence in thyself, maid. Awake to the fact that thou shalt write an

English text-book that shall be used in all the schools of the South. It shall

possess that quality of clearness and conciseness which only perfection is able

to effect.

Rob BOYD—The Fates have given thee a wonderful power of oratory.

People tell thee that thou must heed the call of Fate, and become a statesman;

but Senor, I tell thee that thy path is upon the briny deep. The Fates have

decreed that thou shalt become a sea captain. Thou shalt command the largest

ocean liner of the age, and shalt be as much at home on sea as on land.

Melle Beard—Oh, fair lady, I can hardly restrain myself from bid-

ding thee to hasten on to thy destiny. The world needs thee. Thou shalt

compose a new language for deaf mutes, which shall enable them to converse

almost as easily and readily as thou. Thou shalt never be materially rewarded
for thy services, but the gratitude and love given thee by all deaf mutes shall

fully compensate for the absence of the material reward.

Ola Beaty—The Young Women's Christian Association calls thee.

Thou shalt accomplish wonderful things in this field; not because thou dost

desire fame, but because thou dost love thy work. Thy value shall be recog-

nized and appreciated; and in 1925 thou shalt be made general secretary of

the Young Women's Christian Association of America.

LlLY BASKERVILLE—Latin is thy future, oh maid. I see thee seated

in a high-backed chair in Wellesley College. Thy air of dignity seems to per-

vade the whole room. The class gives strict attention to the translation of a

very difficult passage. The recitation bell sounds—the class departs, and thou
dost reluctantly lay aside thy book of Ovid.

LENORE CHRISTIAN—Thou hast been well named; thou art truly a

Christian. Thy warm-heartedness and love of mankind are written in the stars.

Thou shalt throw open the doors of thy beautiful home, and establish a day
nursery for the children of the poor; and finally, thou shalt lose thy life in the

effort to save the life of a child. Thy name shall be on every tongue, and all

nations shall praise thee.



MARGARET EVANS—No-one should ever suspect thee of being a suf-

fragette, yet thy fame lies in the courtroom. Thou art to be a lawyer. Thou
shalt plead many cases successfully, but thy greatest accomplishment shall be

the abolition of capital punishment, believing vengeance lieth in the hands

of the Lord.

Ruth McKnIGHT—Thou shalt heed the call of the east—the Mace-

donian cry, and cross the water to China, where thou shalt accomplish a great

work among the poor, benighted heathen. Thou shalt be beloved by all China,

and especially the gentlemen.

RUTH McMlCHAEL—Thou art to be a disciple of Esculapius, and

shalt be famed for thy skill in surgery. Thy most wonderful work shall be a

cure for the Great White Plague. In thy lifetime, and under thy influence,

it shall be stamped from the face of America entirely.

Jennie KlRKPATRlCK—Thy love of books has been rather stifled by

basket-ball and athletics of all sorts, but later thou shalt realize thy literary

ability, and make the most of it. The board of directors of the Congressional

Library, at Washington, shall make thee a very flattering offer, and thou shalt

journey to Washington and take up thine abode in the Capital City. Later,

under the influence of thy environment, thou shalt become a statesman of much

fame.

Mabel Faires—Thy future abode shall also be Washington—not in

the Library, however, but the White House. Thou shalt be the Vice-Presi-

dent's private secretary. He shall trust thee with a number of state secrets,

and impose great confidence in thy judgment.

Sara JETTON—Thou art a born leader—not of mischief, as some of

thy friends seem to think, but of serious enterprises for the benefit of humanity.

Thy greatest undertaking shall be a movement for world-wide temperance.

Under thy leadership, rapid strides shall be made' towards this goal.

EveLYN Douglas—A. future Annette Kellerman, Venus de Milo,

thou art to be. On the twenty-fifth day of August, 1925, thou shalt be one

of the passengers on a great ocean liner. The ship is on fire. The passengers

are drowning, and thou dost save many lives by swimming with the helpless to

another liner.

ELIZABETH Sloan— I see thee in the center of a gay company of peo-

ple. Thy chief conversation seems to be concerning clothes. Thou art one

of the most popular and vivacious women of the metropolis, and set the fashion

for thy set.

Mary AlEXANDER—Thou art a cunning maid, a close observer, a

connoisseur of details. Thou shalt cause detective Burns to hide his face in



shame after viewing thy wonderful feats in detective work. Thy greatest

work shall be the unearthing of a plan of assassination of the President by

anarchists.

LILLIAN JAMISON—Thou and thy friend Margaret Evans can never be

separated, so thou shalt also become a lawyer of much note. The firm of

Evans & Janrson shall be a very celebrated one, and shall handle many cases

of State affairs. Through the wise management of this firm, a war with Japan
shall be averted.

ARTHUR Beaty—Get out thy football togs, Sehor, for thou art to be

a luminary of the football field. Thou shalt be noted for thy great endurance

and deep bass voice. Thy face shall be as widely known as that of John
Bunny. Moving picture companies shall fight for thy likeness on the screen.

MYRTLE HlNSON—Thy dreamy eyes and long pointed fingers denote a

wonderful musical talent. Ten years from this day thou shalt sail from Lon-
don, where thou shalt be made musical director of one of the most famous
cathedrals in Europe. Thy wonderful interpretation of musical composition

shall touch the hearts of all thy hearers.

WILLIAM DuNLAP—Thou shalt be noted for thy daring. Most of

thy time shall be spent on an automobile race track. In 1925, thou shalt enter

a contest with Barney Oldfield and others, and shalt gain the world's

championship. Thou shalt not only acquire much fame, but also much
money.

REBECCA DAVIS—Oh maid, all thy life people shall accuse thee of

looking "down in the mouth," for thy profession is to be dentistry. The
famous Davis Clinic, of Philadelphia, shall be attended by students from the

four corners of the earth. Thou shalt discover a new plan for making false

teeth, which shall n ake it impossible for them to be detected.

And HELEN, the Class mascot—Thy future has been revealed only to

the whistling wind and rustling leaves, and it has not been given to mortals.

Thou hast already built thy wonderful air-castle, but thou dost not realize its

meaning. Thou dost not speak of it, because it seems strange, and thou art

afraid grown-ups will not understand it. Thou art right, little girl—they
would not understand. But thou must never let thine air-castle crumble, for
some day it shall no longer be an air-castle, but a reality.



Ladies and gentlemen, thou art all to be famous, and as some are able

to bear more good fortune than others, I have only sounded wedding bells for

a few. Whether the others are to wed remains to be seen. If you consider

wedding bells a misfortune, why
—

"Never trouble trouble till trouble troubles

you," or in other words:

"Don't worry about the future;

The present is all thou hast

—

The future will soon be present,

And the present will soon be past."

—Class Prophet, '15



STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
)
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THE Seniors ° f ,9 '5 of the Charlotte High School, realize that our

^ J days of happiness, pleasure, and pain are nearing a close, and that we
are about to depart from this life and pass into the region of the great
beyond, from whence no man returns. Knowing that all of our earthly

possessions must be left at the disposal of those we leave behind, we do hereby provide and
direct the destinalion of our most valuable property and personalties.

We, the Seniors of '15, of said city, county, and State named, having gone through
the agonies of what Sherman said war was; surviving with a sound mind, fairly good
memory, and some understanding; do hereby make and publish our Last Will and Testa-
ment, thereby making all previous Wills null and void.

First. We do appoint and direct our most worthy and beloved friend, Miss Fannie
B. Moore, our lawful executor, whose duty will be to execute our purposes according to
this document, our Last Will and Testament.

Second. Being desirous of having our rightful belongings left where and to whom
they will do the most good and be of the best service, we do hereby will and bequeath our
classroom, and all its handsome furnishings, including the great and varied collection of
antique relics that have been handed down to us by our predecessors, who have long since
ceased and departed to that nocturnal region to which all Seniors must finally emigrate;
also the old hand-carved desks, which bear very artistic engravings of the monograms of
once famous High-School pupils—all this we generously give to our colleagues. Junior A
and Junior B; but only on the condition that they forget the A and B, and become recon-
ciled to one another as one Class, leaving all factions behind.

Third. To the rising Senior Class, when they become of lawful age, it is our
request that they be given a certain right that this Class was entitled to, but received not,
namely: "Senior Privileges."

Fourth. We do hereby bequeath to every pupil of the High School the great oppor-
tunities which it affords, the advantages of which we would like to have over again.

Fifth. We do hereby bequeath our most grateful thanks to Mr. Wyche and Dr.
Oren Moore, for their Moral and Emergency lectures, respectively, from which we have
reaped great benefits.

Sixth. We do hereby bequeath to Mr. R. L. Keesler our most profound appreciation
for his untiring patience shown on his Music Class, and with our departing words we beg
forgiveness for not giving him the co-operation we should have given.

Seventh. We do hereby bequeath our congratulations to the "boys of the Faculty,"
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Pugh, for their coming into the limelight, as school teachers, on
their initial appearance.



Eighth. We do hereby bequeath to Sister Pharr, of the Junior Class, the historical

chewing gum, passing from Evelyn Boyd to Laura Torrence, and still surviving in the

possession of Theresa Wilson.

Ninth. Having disposed of practically all our possessions, it gives us great pain to

depart with the following personalties:

We hereby bequeath:

Ruth McKnight's affections for a certain person to Willie John Medlock, who already

has some of the same affections and for the same party.

Red Vanderberg s talent as a poet we bequeath to Ruth Wilson, who is already

marvelously gifted in this art, for "to they that hath shall be given."

Elizabeth Sloan's extreme silence we bequeath to Constance Biberstein.

Jennie's originality to Eugenia Withers.

Evelyn Douglas' surplus avoirdupois to Irene Barr.

Nancy Shelton's melodious vocal talent to Eloise Dooly, who already has more than

she is big enough to control.

William Dunlap's and Webb Durham's runtiness to Bertha Clonts and Ruth Polk.

Rob Boyd's "hot-air" oratory to Algernon Gillis, who already posses:es quite a quantity

of said "bull."

Allan Thomas' technical ideas to Dick Kendrick, who is also becoming a scientific

carpenter.

Margaret Rucker's pleasing good nature to Elizabeth Hartman.

Melle Beard's influential ways to Lelia Graham Marsh.

The dignity of Lily Baskerville to Myrtle Nates.

The bashfulness of Daisy Smith to Fannie Carr.

The old-maid attributes of Addie Smith to Evelyn Gallant.

Margaret Stevens' hair to Arabelle Johnson.

Arthur Beaty's gentleness to Sheylor Duncan.

Ray MacKenzie's intellectual ability to William Sibley.

John Wilson's heart-smashing ways to D. Albert Hoke.

Claud Polk's beauty to James Matthews.

Rebecca Davis' and Mary Vanderberg s golden locks to Charles McAlh:ter and Jetter

Scarborough.

The good behavior of the Class to 10A.

Last, but not least, we bequeath Florence Pillow's charming personality and energetic

disposition, which we couldn't have done without, to be divided among the most promising

Juniors, as we fail to find one capable of receiving this alone.



Tenth. We, the Senior Class of '15, having to the best of our knowledge placed
these gifts where they rightfully belong, do in witness thereof hereby set our hand and
seal, this, the eighteenth day of May, 1915.

(Seal) Senior Class Charlotte High School, 1915

Cobtctl to Will

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
County of Mecklenburg

We, the Senior Class of 1915, of the Charlotte High School, of aforesaid County and
State named, do hereby make this Codicil to our Last Will and Testament, of May 18
1915.

We do hereby extend to the members of the Faculty our most grateful thanks and
appreciations for their untiring efforts in endeavoring to fit us for our station in the life here-
after. We therefore do hereby declare null and void any and all things heretofore said or
done contrary thereto.

In testimony whereof, we, the Senior Class, do hereby set our hand and seal, this, the

eighteenth day of May, 1915.

Senior Class Charlotte High School, 1915
(Seal)

Signed, sealed, published, and declared to be a codicil to the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said Senior Class, in our presence; and we, in their presence, and in the presence of
each other, and by their request, do hereby set our hand and seal as witness.

Sophomore Class of 1915

(Seal ) By Col. Thos. F. Walker



is for Auditorium,

Where we have wonderful feats;

And for every occasion

We want reserved seats.

is for Baseball,

Basket-ball, and Books.

The first gave us pleasure;

The last made us cooks.

Cis
for Concert—
Our first big success.

They say it was good;

But—we hope not the best

is for Days

Which quickly passed by,

And knowing they are gone

We heave a deep sigh.

is for "Exams"—
Why worry and dread ?

There'll still be Exams.

When we are all dead.

Fis
for Fun,

Which comes from the fool.

Who makes us all laugh

While we are in school.

is for Grades

Through which we have passed.

Though it took hard work,

We've now reached the last.

Ois for Holidays—
The best of it all;

OThe time that we wait for,

With no bells to call.



is for Invitations

To places we went,

And for pleasant hours

That together we spent.

J
is for Jokes

That give us delight,

From the last new rule

To the Ust big fight.

stands for Kitchen,

Where the good things stay;

Where we learn to cook

From day to day.

L
is for Lectures—
The moral kind,

Which the teachers freely give us

To train the mind.

is for Music,

Which we think is grand;

For our Director, we know,

Is the best in the land.

is for Noise,

Which others declare

That the Seniors made more

Than their rightful share.

is for Old Maids,

Which the teachers must be-

If you don't believe it,

Just look and see.

P
is for Parties,

Picnics, and Pranks.

We enjoyed them all,

And to the host gave thanks.

is for Questions

That teachers have in store

But the day has come

When we'll answer no more



is for Rules.

So numerous and new;

But we must accept them,

And obey them, too.

Sis
for Students,

Who make up the school.

They learn their lessons,

And obey each rule.

is for Tattler—
Our High-School Voice;

Of all newspapers

It is our choice.

Uis
for Unity,

For which the School works.

If you'd see us at it,

You'd think we were "Turks."

fis
for Vacation,

Towards which everyone looks

—

The time we discard

All pencils and books.

is for Work
That all have to do;

But a joy it is,

And best—when we're through.

is for The Unknown,

Which gave us much trouble;

But with years to come

We're afraid 'twill be double.

¥is for Yard

Where we spent happy hours;

It is rough and windy,

And without any flowers.

Zis
for Zero,

The mark we all dread;

But some must get Zeros,

For all can't be head.
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g>tattettcsi of Cla&S 1915

Preltiesl Margaret Stevens

Sweetest Margaret Rucker

Handsomest Will Andrews

Smartest Ruth McMichael and Ola Beaty

Cutest Webb Durham

Quietest ELIZABETH SLOAN

Most Bashful Daisy Smith

Neatest MaUDE PrESSLY

Most Popular Melle Beard

Most Original Addie Smith

Most Graceful Nancy Shelton

Most Dignified LlLY BaSKERVILLE

Most Influential MELLE Beard

Most Attractive Lenore Christian and Melle Beard

Most Sincere Margaret Rucker

Most Talkative Lucile Beatty

Wittiest Webb Durham

Best All-'Round Girl Jennie Kirkpatrick

Best All-'Round Boy Robert Boyd

Most Studious Ruth McMichael

Most Inquisitive Jean Black

Most Stylish Lenore Christian

Most Conceited Girl Florence Pillow

Most Conceited Boy John Wilson

Most Sarcastic Nancy Shelton

Laziest Roy Miller

Most Business-Like Robert Boyd and Arthur Beaty

Freshest John Wilson and Ray McKenzie

Best Girl Athlete 1 Jennie Kirkpatrick

Best Boy Athlete Will Andrews

Greatest Ladies' Man John Wilson

Biggest Flirt Florence Pillow

Prettiest Hair Margaret Stevens

Prettiest Eyes Sara Jetton

Best-Natured Evelyn Douglas

Dantiesl Sara Jetton

Most Optimistic Roy Miller

Greatest Knocker Addie Smith

Smallest Webb Durham



JTuntor Cla£& $oem

T NINE o'clock most every morn

The Juniors come to class,

With History book and face forlorn,

And one fond hope—to pass.

Latin is something I'm sure we love, The Chemistry class is small, 'tis true.

We read of /Eneas' fate; But interesting just the same;

While learning of goddess Minerva and Jove, And though the number to pass be few,

Patient for recess we wait. We'll gladly play the game.

Algebra is good to train the mind,

To teach us to see things clearly.

We hope we won't be left behind,

For we love(?) Mathematics dearly!

English is more a diversion

Than any study w» know;

We entertain no aversion

And we love to write themes so!

Of Geometry we won't say more

(Lest we be thought conceited).

Than, that if we miss this lore

Our course won't be completed.

Thus the days have passed away.

And our trials are almost o'er;

But we're looking forward to the day

When they will be no more.

We want to occupy the place

The Seniors depart from soon,

And we hope there'll be no empty space

In this long-wished-for boon.

—R. S. W., Class Poet



Wtyat tfje Juniors are Botng

/^^*"*' HE school year is nearing its close, and yet in the zeal of our work

J and the whirl of the delightful social events we have hardly realized

the passage of time, so a retrospective view of the year may serve

as a memorandum.

Many times we have seen disadvantage and inconvenience in the fact

that there are two sections of the Junior Class. However, there are some

benefits which we cannot fail to consider. The one referred to in particular

is the friendly rivalry of these sections in Society work. Although 1 0A
and 10B represent the Bill Davis and Alexander Graham Literary Societies

respectively, we unite in congratulating ourselves upon the fact that the

Charlotte High School representative declaimers (both boy and girl) were

chosen from our midst.

As to our work, we feel justified in saying that we have indeed learned

a great deal; and in this store of newly acquired knowledge are the means

wherewith we are enabled to find the center of a circle, to scan Virgil, to

form a salt, and numerous other things.

Perhaps here a word should be said concerning our teachers, to whom a

great deal of credit is due. Their efficiency as teachers and their agreeable

companionship have made them popular with the student-body. This general

feeling of good-fellowship among the students and teachers has been the main

cause for the success of the parties given throughout the year.

Then, too, we have been successful in athletics! The Junior girls have

been especially enthusiastic, and have been instrumental in upholding the

reputation of Charlote High School on the athletic field.

Considering all, the year has been a memorable one, and for our work

we find recompense in the knowledge of the fact that next year we will be

Seniors; and we are hopeful that our Senior year may even surpass this one

in every respect.

—R. W., '16





HE Sophomore Class of 1915 consists of Sections A, B, and C;

^ W has three courses ; and is of high standing in Charlotte High School.

The Sophomores take part in both Literary Societies, being repre-

sented by officers in each.

A number of the boys, besides debating, declaiming, etc., in the Soci-

eties, are members of the Glee Club, Delta Club, and Athletic Association.

The boys also are represented on the football, basket-ball, and baseball teams.

The girls have shown themselves very capable as reporters for the High-

School paper, The Tattler, and in writing essays, etc., for the Literary

Societies. They also have a good basket-ball team.

The Sophomore Class is a vital part of the High School, and we think

the Class of '
1 5 has done its part commendably well.

-J. '17





Jfresfjmen

f J- " HE Freshman Class of 191 4-' 15 entered with an enrollment of

A nearly two hundred. This is the largest class that ever came

to the High School. If all of these Freshmen graduate, one can

hardly imagine the outcome; and it is evident from the good work they

are doing that most of them will do so. From the material furnished,

these students should make noble citizens. They have been trained largely

by the principals of the schools, thus building a firm foundation on which

they can construct their higher education.

Few of this number have given up on account of their many but neces-

sary hardships. If the bonds are voted to buy the new building, the condi-

tions under which we study will be more favorable.

Two-thirds of the Glee Club, and about one-third of the Choral Club,

are from the Freshman Class. They have done praiseworthy work in con-

certs given by these Clubs.

The Freshman Class is not only the largest, but is unique. We were

the first Freshman Class to elect its own officers. We also have the privi-

lege of being members of the Delta Club, a privilege not heretofore given to

the Freshmen.

The Freshmen are really the life of the school, being by far in the

majority. The school would feel decidedly lonesome without us. They

would "all be sorry that they picked on us" if we should suddenly disappear.

In saying "picked on us"' there is a mistake—as we have a predominance

in numbers, we feel very independent, and defy the commands of the Seniors.

Though our Class is "Fresh," we take an active part in almost every

phase of high-school life. In athletics, we furnish some of the best material.

We are especially well represented in basket-ball teams. We are building

substantial columns for the High School to stand on, and we hope to be in

a Literary Society some time in the near future.

Through all of our activities and high-school work, we have had a very

pleasant year; and if essential to say that the good work of the Freshmen

is due to their faithful teachers, we hope to return on the following year

to make a record in the Sophomore Class.

—K. C, '18





QTfje "pll Bafcrig" Merarp g>octetp

IN THE fall of 1910, there were so many pupils in the High School

that it was necessary to organize a new Society, so it was decided to

divide the Senior Class between the two sections of the Junior Class,

thus forming two Societies. One of these divisions retained the name of

"Alexander Graham" Society; and to the new Society was given the name

of "Bill Davis," in honor of our beloved Latin teacher, Mr. W. Barham

Davis. The meetings were held in junior B classroom, once a month. The

Society continued its work for two years, with only the Juniors and Seniors

as members, when, in the fall of 1913, it was decided to include in the

Society membership the Sophomores, which was indeed a wise step, as some

of our most interested and valuable members are among their number.

The Society met for the first time this year in the Senior classroom,

on September 11, 1914; and new officers were elected for the first four and

a half months of the year.

Our meetings have been very interesting, and this is due almost entirely

to the fact that the members have taken part so readily when called upon.

Even if some of us cannot debate and recite as well as others, we can a!

least say we tried, which is all that can be asked. The fact that at our

meetings so much enthusiasm and interest was manifested, won for us the

contest between the "Alexander Graham" and "Bill Davis" Societies, which

was held December 18, 1914, at the end of which the score stood seventy

to thirty in favor of the "Bill Davis" Society. Of course, we were all very

proud of winning in this contest; but it means that we will have to work

all the harder, for we know that the "Alexander Graham" Society will enter

the contest with even greater determination to win next time. This contest

was so much enjoyed—not only by the Society members, but by such a large

number of our friends—that it has been decided to make this an annual

affair; and we are sure that they will be better each year.

The Society work at Charlotte High School has made wonderful prog-

ress in the last few years; and in the years to come we look to see it set

the standard for Society work in the State of North Carolina.

—M. S., '15



COLORS: Red and Gold

OFFICERS—FIRST TERM, 1915

Robert Boyd
President

Webb Durham
. Vice-President

Margaret Stevens Secretary

Lafferty Robinson
_ ^Treasurer

Roy Miller
Crtfc

Lucile Beatty .. Supervisor.

Annie May Pharr. .......Assistant Supervisor

*

OFFICERS—SECOND TERM, 1915

Lafferty Robinson
_ _ President

Berrien Graham
....Vice-President

Naomi Howie
...Secretary

Shaw Pruett tv- - — .A reasurer

Robert Boyd r
- - Lniic

ADDIE SMITH
..Supervisor

Vernessa Hall Assistanl Supervisor



glexanber <§raf)am Utterarp H>octetp

BEFORE the addition of the eleventh grade, the tenth grade held

monthly class-meetings. When the eleventh grade was added, the

standard of the School was parallel with other high schools, except

in Societies and organizations common to high schools. The pupils realizing

this, one of the forward steps they took was to form a L.terary Society, in

which both the tenth and the eleventh grades met the fourth Friday of every

school month. Delightful programs were arranged for each meeting.

Until the fall of 1909, the Society had no name; but when it was

reorganized that fall it was called the "Alexander Graham," in honor of

Prof. Alexander Graham, who, for more than two decades, had been the

able and efficient superintendent of the city schools. The object of the

Society was to help fit the students for their life's work, by intellectual, moral,

and social improvement, and by promoting a spirit of subjection to law

and order.

Much of the success of the Society in its infancy was due to the ready

suggestions and untiring efforts of Professor Harding, who helped draw

up the constitution. Although he cannot meet with us every time now, on

account of his many duties as Superintendent, he ever shows great interest in

anything that is undertaken by the Society.

In the fall of 1910, the number of students in the tenth grade had

increased so, that the Class had to be divided. It was thought that if the

Society was divided, better results would be obtained. The Society that

was organized then was called the "Bill Davis Literary Society."

This year has been one of the most successful, most interesting, and

most profitable in the history of the Society. Much of the success has

been due to the zealous efforts of our presidents, and the Willingness and

the enthusiasm of the new as well as the old members. The meetings are held

the second Friday of every school month. The programs include debates,

recitations, declamations, readings, and vocal and instrumental music.

Let it be hoped that in the future the members of our Society will

ever grow stronger in wisdom and truth, and that they will live up to the

ideals of loyalty as represented by the Green and Gold.

—E. S., '15



glexanber <§rafmm Utterarp i£>octetp

COLORS: Green and Gold

OFFICERS—FIRST TERM, 1915

John Wilson ._ President

Melle Beard _. Vice-President

Jennie Kirkpatrick „ ....Secretary

Algernon Gillis _ .... .... Treasurer

Mabel Faires _ Critic

Margaret Rucker .._ _ .__ __ _. Supervisor

*

OFFICERS—SECOND TERM, 1915

Algernon Gillis _ President

Irwin Pickens _. _ Vice-President

Lois Stewart
_ Secretary

Will Andrews _ _ __ .....Treasurer

Jennie Kirkpatrick _ _ Critic

Melle Beard
_ ...Supervisor

Florence Pillow .....Assistant Supervisor







triangular Bebate

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
March 26, 1915, 8.15 p. m.

'The Legend of the Chimes" _____ Girls' Choral Club

DEBATE

RESOLVED: That the United States Should Adopt the Policy of Subsidizing

Its Merchant Marine Engaged in Foreign Trade.

Affirmative—CHARLOTTE Negative—RALEIGH

W. T. DUNLAP R. H. PlLLSBURY

D. M. Chalmers S. B. Whiting

"Kate Kearney" ____ Girls' Choral Club

"Mammy's Lullaby" _ Girls' Quartet

Judges' Decision: Unanimously in favor of the Negative

Reception for Debators, given by the Literary Societies, in Dining-Room





OFFICERS

John Wilson ._ President

Roy Miller .Vice-President

Algernon Gillis Secretary and Treasurer

SHAW PRUETT Business Manager

^^^^ HE Glee Club is an organization that has been in the High School

A three years, having been organized in 191 3, by Mr. R. L. Keesler.

The Glee Club has been a great success from the very beginning,

and has improved greatly every year, both in quality and number of mem-

bers. This year the Glee Club is the largest and by far the best that

the Charlotte High School has ever turned out. The 1915 Glee Club is

made up of nothing but good voices, and quite a number of marvelously

talented singers and musicians, whose rare tones and gifted music have been

the source of amusement on many occasions. The Glee Club this year has

given several concerts, out of which the public has derived a great deal of

pleasure. The success of the Glee Club is largely due to the director, Mr.

R. L. Keesler, whose untiring efforts have made it a source of enjoyment

of which Charlotte High School is very proud.

—J. H. W., '15





#trlsT Choral Club

Miss Martha Mae Carr... Director

Florence Pillow _ ..President

MELLE Beard ....Secretary and Treasurer

KATHALEEN Hayes ... Accompanist

J W^T THE beginning of this season, a number of the girls expressed

^^^^B a desire for a school organization that would tend to give the

girls an opportunity of meeting the boys on a more equal footing

in the matter of entertainment than had been their privilege in the past.

Miss Fannie Moore, having become acquainted with this desire, imme-

diately set about making the wishes of the girls a reality, and by her wisdom

and by good fortune she secured the help of Miss Martha Mae Carr to

direct the "Girls' Choral Club." The success with which this entertainment

meets will be largely if not entirely due to the untiring direction of Miss

Carr, who has been indefatigable. Special mention, however, should be

given Kathaleen Hayes, the Accompanist. She is a member of the Freshman

Class, who has been unusually faithful in fulfilling the obligation incumbent

upon her. Yet all members of the Club have given such time as has been

required of them.

The membership of the Club is made up of students from all classes

in the High School. As this is the last year for the Seniors, they leave the

work of the Club in competent hands for its perpetuation, and it is expected

that the Girls' Choral Club will from now on be one of the prominent insti-

tutions of the Charlotte High School life and training.

—F. P., '15





"Wot ftoobocT

CAST

Lulu ----- - - - Theresa Wilson

Aunt Paradise Melle BEARD

Angelina
- Lelia Graham Marsh

Malachi Meek Ray McKeNZIE

Mrs. Perrington Shine WlLLIE J. Medlock

Mrs. Ima CIinger_... Rosalie Doxey

Billy Jackson ____ JoHN WlLSON

Amy Lee FLORENCE PlLLOW

Brighton Early ......Shaw Pruett

Dores Ruffled Aleen Porter

Miss Longnecker
; EVELYN Gallant

Prof. Solomon Spiggot Roy MlLLER

Hemachus Spiggot
_ .WlLLIAM SlBLEY

Dodo de Graft MARTHA HARPER

Mr
-
Dun - - D. Albert Hoke

Mrs. Spiggot .....Addie Smith

Eupepsia Spiggot Elizabeth Hartman

Gwendolyn Perrington Shine.... Ruth ROBINSON





"®fje battler"

aNTIL this term, Charlotte High School has never had a magazine

or paper of any sort. We have been a little dubious about under-

taking one, as advertisements are the means by which Snips AND

CUTS is financed, and of course we d.d not wish to undertake any enterprise

that might injure Snips AND Cuts. We have worked on the policy of

"nothing risked, nothing gained" ; and it has proven a good one. When

the first issue of The Tattler had been paid for, we had the sum of two

dollars in our treasury ; but everyone has been enthusiastic, and has helped to

secure ads., and now we are nearly above-board.

The Tattler contains eight pages of well-written high-school news. It

is printed on fine, slightly glazed paper, and is very neat in appearance.

The first page is given over to the Literary Societies, debates, Delta Club, and

news of that type. The other pages contain social news, editorials, class

notes, sporting dope, and a comic section. All the articles reflect much

credit on the youthful authors. Some of the teachers have very kindly

contributed a number of interesting and instructive articles, for which we are

very grateful.

It is the purpose of the paper to create high-school interest and enthu-

siasm, and to bring the classes into a closer touch with each other. The

paper is for all the classes, and each pupil in the class; therefore one cannot

feel that because he is neither an editor nor a reporter that he has no interest

in it. This fact is shown by the large number of contributors who are not

on the regular editorial staff.

—L. B., '15



g>taff of "®t)t battler

"

4?

EDITORS
Miss Lucile Beatty

Editor-in-Chief

Miss Adelaide Davis )

Miss Lelia Graham Marsh j

-Assistant Editor.-In-Chief

Miss Melle Beard
_ ...Social Editor

William Andrews.. .....Athletic Editor

Kenneth Scott ....Comic Editor

Robt. J. Boyd ~|

E A GlLLIS I

Business Managers

REPORTERS

Sarah Jetton Senior

Ruth Robinson
Junior A

Lois Stewart
Jwior B

Myrtle Abernathy
_ Sophomore A

Naomi Howie Sophomore B
JEANE Spong Sophomore C
Carolyn May Freshman A
Francis Boyd rr > n— rreshman B
Gray Duval

, Freshman C
Helen Cauger Freshman D
Kenneth Crook Freshman E
ALG.E LAW.NG .Freshman F and C
Lafferty Robinson

Dc/fa Club



^fje Belta Club

/ J« ^ HE Delta Club is a high-standard club, for students of Charlotte

W High School, Baird's Preparatory School, and Charlotte Uni-

versity School. It meets every Thursday evening, from 6.30 to

7.30, at the Y. M. C. A., and discusses matters pertaining to

the upbuilding of the schools. It is only when boys meet together in a

good social way that things can be done. Many of the students in these

schools have realized this, and are doing all in their power to carry out the

purpose of the Club, which is to create, maintain, and extend throughout,

the school high standards of Christian character.

<&w Cartoonist

J LL high schools arc not so fortunate as ours, in that it has a

^^^^B most gifted cartoonist. Without "De," our periodicals would

many a time be lacking for humorous sketches. He is excep-

tionally talented in portraying facial expression and comical characters. We

will not be surprised some day to see cartoons in The Sunday American,

Philadelphia Record, and New York Times by "De," once a Charlotte

High-School boy.



Wbt joiner of Jfflustc

** sm\*. USIC, the most resistless of any art, embodies the prevailing

tendency in a language pure and appropriate, fascinating and

subjecting the minds of men ..."ax
The man listened, rapt in awe and exaltation, to the

wonderful strains coming through the half-open door. What could those

familiar notes be? They seemed to carry a message too subtle for words.

Notes sometimes sparkling with mirth, then seemingly wild with terror or

^despair, and then filled with sweet whispers of imperishable consolation. It

was Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata." The man laid down the chisel with

which he had been trying to pry open the safe door, and stood mute and

immovable, looking backward into the past. There had been a time when
he had listened to those same notes with exalted emotions, but now he felt

only humbled. This same familiar music seemed to carry a pleading element;

he felt a sense of humiliation at heart, a realization of sin and its guiltiness,

and a yearning for a brighter and a better life.

Years, years ago, he remembered when he was a lad of ten years, bright

and happy, looking out upon the world with all the hope and ambition that

generally embodies a child of ten years. He had already, in spite of his

youthful age, seen much of the misery and sadness of life. His mother had
been dead three years when his father was shot, while attempting, with a

gang of ruthless drunkards, to break into a bank. How sadly he had taken

his little sister by the hand and left their little home forever. They had been
living in the orphan asylum hardly a year when his little sister was adopted
by a wealthy lady, and carried away to live.

With his heart overflowing with grief and loneliness, he had turned

to his only consolation—his natural musical talent. Hour after hour he would
sit before the piano in the homely but homelike sitting-room of the asylum,

and from this inharmonious instrument would peal notes from the depths of

his soul, exciting those who heard him to a sense of pity, tenderness, and love.

It was predicted by all that he would one day be an eminent composer.

At the age of eighteen, he went out into the world. His highest ambi-
tion was to study music and the art of composing, and make the latter his



life work. After hard struggles came success. But alas! the same success

that had been the making of him was the beginning of his downfall. Living

in luxury had been too great a temptation for his weak and sensitive nature.

He had soon succumbed to his hereditary desire to lead a dissipated life, and

followed in the footsteps of his father. After that, he had ceased to com-

pose, and had spent most of his time in gambling dens, carousing in the

daytime, and at night exerting h!s skill and cunning in different exploits of

robbery.

That is what he had been—but now! He listened again to the sounds

coming through the door. When had he last heard those notes? He
remembered now; he had heard a young girl play the same piece about five

years ago. He had often thought of that young girl, and how very much

she had reminded him of his little sister. Now his heart ached for her, and

some invisible force seemed to tell him that she was his sister.

The door opened, and a young and beautiful girl came into the room.

The man remained entranced in the middle of the room. As soon as the light

was turned on, he recognized her as the girl whom he had heard play that

piece five years before. He was certain now that she was his sister, because

of the strong resemblance she bore to his dead mother.

The girl recoiled at sight of him, but did not cry out. He held out his

arms to her, unable to utter a word; he seemed to lack the power of speech.

He groped his way past the terrified girl into the room beyond, and, seated at

the piano, he poured forth his soul—a soul called back from the brink of the

precipice, back to God.

"Music is to mortals of all things sweetest."

So the girl stood afar off, in terror at first ; but gradually pressed closer,

moved to tears by the outpouring of a heart so long lost to all things good.

In the all-sympathetic and understanding language of harmony he told her that

he was her brother, and made to her the vow never again to follow the down-

ward path, from which her music had recalled him that night; and to live

the true and worthy life that God had intended.

—Lily H. Baskerville, '15



Stgf)=g>cf)ool impossibilities;

I
T IS impossible

—

For John, Roy, and Shaw to refrain from singing.

To keep Robert Boyd from "argifying."

For Jennie and Melle to stop scrapping on Latin class.

To keep Henry Alexander from talking.

For Mr. Pugh to ever find time to do what you want him to do.

To keep Lelia Marsh from laughing.

To prohibit the rivalry between the two Societies.

For Jean to stop asking questions.

For Mr. Davis' class to learn German.

For Lois Stewart to get to school on time.

For Miss Sarah to get her pupils to "concentrate."

For Lily Baskerville to get off of her dignity.

For Professor Graham to close a door.

For Ray McKenzie to hurry.

For Lucile Beatly to stop play.ng jokes on people.

To provoke Colonel Walker.

To skip—some teachers' classes.

For Joe Orr to stop fussing.

For Sara to be separated from Isabel.

For Mr. Wyche to stop eating apples.

For the boys to be forgetful of "Loud Sock Day."

To keep Webb still.

For the Seniors to retain their one and only privilege.

To do without parties.

For Miss Bertha to stop finding fault.

For High-School pupils to "cut out" slang.



Jftrsft Annual Contest

BILL DAVIS VS. ALEXANDER GRAHAM LITERARY SOCIETIES

program

*

DEBATE

Resolved, That the United States Should Enlarge Its Navy.

Affirmative—Alexander Graham Negative—Bill Davis

Society Society

Will Andrews Lafferty Robinson

Algernon Gillis Robert Boyd

recitations

"Little Dog Alice" ..Miss Ruth Robinson (B. D. S.)

"Lasca"_. ..Miss Eugenia Withers (A. G. S.)

declamations

"The Destiny of America" ..DwiGHT CHALMERS (B. D. S.)

"The March to Appomattox" Irvin PlCKENS (A. G. S.)

VOCAL SOLOS

Miss Eloise Dooley (B. D. S.) Miss Rosalie Doxey (A. G. S.)

instrumental

"The Rustle of Spring" ....Miss Helen Parker (B. D. S.)

DUET

f Miss Isabelle McCall (A. G. S.)
"Qui Vive" <

|
Miss Sarah Roark (A. G. S.)

*

DECISION OF JUDGES



departments



Commercial department

/•Jm * HE Commercial Department, which was introduced into our High
School as a result of the realization of the need of some practical

training to aid the students in their life work, has proven to be a

valuable addition to the School. The instruction in this Department consists

of the teaching of Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business Methods, Spelling,

Business English, Shorthand, and Typewriting.

There are about one hundred and twenty pupils taking advantage of

this course in its different branches. Twenty are studying Shorthand and
Typewriting, while the remainder are taking the Bookkeeping Course.

Two rooms in the High-School building are fitted for the use of this

Department. One room is used for the Bookkeeping classes, which are under

the instruction of Mr. Orville Hughes, of Blandensburg, Ohio, whom we were
very fortunate in securing again this year. The H. M. Rowe system of

Bookkeeping and Accounting, which is one of the best and most up-to-date

systems in the United States, is being taught. It gives the student a knowl-

edge of all business transactions that would likely come up in an office, and
especial attention is given to the closing of the books, and the preparation

of financial statements. Business Methods provides a body of practical

information pertaining to business matters, in a form sufficiently simple for

use in the High School. Mr. Hughes, realizing that the business world is

demanding good penmen, is especially emphasizing the Penmanship branch of

this course.

Another room in the building, fitted with twenty typewriters, donated

by the Remington Typewriter Company, is used for the Typewriting and
Shorthand classes, and is under the supervision of Mrs. H. L. Asbury,
formerly a teacher in King's Business College. The Benn Pitman system

of shorthand, and the touch system of typewriting are being taught. The
students of this department have made rapid progress, being able to take,

one hundred words a minute in shorthand, and sixty words a minute on the

typewriter. Along with this, they are taught Business English, which enables

them to become familiar with all correct forms of business correspondence.

Since it becomes necessary for many of the High-School students to

go out into the business world without a college education, this course will be

of great benefit to them. They will have not only the thorough education

afforded by the High School, but will have that practical part of education

which will enable them to be more successful in the business world.

—A. B., '15





Bomegttc H>cteitce

CRACTICAL hygiene, food values, cleanliness, sanitation—must

all be taught as a part of a general education, to all pupils; and to

the girls, the wise spending of money and strength, the fourth R

—

right living—must be added in all the schools.

The wisdom of this was seen in some wide-awake localities about ten or

fifteen years ago, and a course in Domestic Science was added in their schools.

The Board of Education in Charlotte realized the importance of this work at

this time, but were hampered then as now by a lack of funds.

The Domestic Science Department, however, was installed in September,

1912, with Miss Frances Ray, a graduate of Mechanics Institute, Rochester,

N. Y., in charge. Through the generosity of the firms of Charlotte, and the

untiring work of the Woman's Club, a very complete and practical equip-

ment was put in. In October, 1913, Miss Hannah Constable was made

Assistant.

In this Department, the girls in all grades of the High School are taught

cooking and serving. In the cooking classes, the aim is to teach the proper

cooking of a typical food in each class of foodstuffs—protein, sugars, starches,

fats—with emphasis upon the effect of heat upon that particular foodstuff.

The work aims to give to each girl power to prepare simple meals of well-

cooked, nutritive foods ; to serve these attractively ; to care for the furnishings

of the kitchen and dining-room; to select food materials with economy; and

to know something of their food value. It is the purpose of the lessons to give

these practical problems, that the girl may gain added efficiency, a sense of

responsibility and pleasure in helping in her own home, habits of cleanliness,

order, and neatness.

Following the idea of Horace Fletcher, of Venice, that "right nutrition

is the source of strength, endurance, optimism, altruism, and morality, also a



source of cleanliness of body and purity of mind," lectures are also given in

food principles, nutritive values, and dietary studies.

The years 1 9 1
3-'

1 4, and again in 1 9 1
4-'

1 5, Dr. Oren Moore has given

a series of lectures on "Emergencies—What To Do Until the Doctor Arrives."

These lectures are of great practical value.

In the sewing, the aim of the lessons is to teach the simple stitches

accurately and neatly
;

to make useful articles of apparel and house furnish-

ings; also to train the eye and the taste; to become acquainted with present-day

industrial conditions; to give the girl a broader sympathy for the worker, and

to help these workers in their small way by buying only the ready-made

things made under sanitary conditions.

The lectures in the sewing classes are devoted to the study of textiles

flax, cotton, silk, wool, etc.
; the methods of adulteration, tests for adultera-

tion, and child labor conditions.

The work has been in operation for three years, and has grown largely

in the number of girls in the department. The plan is that the department

may be enlarged, and that this very necessary work may be put into the colored

schools and through the grades, for the trend of education today is that skill-

full work with the hands means better work with the brain.





Jfflanual framing department

fim^-' HE Department of Industrial Education, which includes courses in Wood-

V working and Mechanical Drawing, was introduced this year, and has been

^^•^ offered to boys of the eighth, ninth, and tenth grades. Inasmuch as this is

the first time these subjects have been taught, all students began with the same elemen-

tary exercises. The course in Mechanical Drawing consists of lettering, instrumental

geometric construction, and simple geometric projection. Stress has been laid upon

neatness, accuracy, and the correct use of instruments. As the work progresses,

the students will design the pieces which they wish to make in wood, and in constructing

these projects will work directly from the drawing or blueprint. It is hoped that com-

plete sets of drafting instruments will be furnished next year, thereby opening up a much
broader field, and making greater accuracy poscible.

The work in the shop is closely correlated with the work in the Mechanical Drawing
classes. Here the boys learn the uses of the simple bench tools, such as planes, chisels, try-

squares, marking gauges, knives, saws, etc. As their skill develops, and they become pro-

ficent in the use of these tools, the upper-grade boys take up the construction of more diffi-

cult models, including several joints commonly used in furniture, and are gradually taught

the use of all the machines in the shop.

The Department by no means takes the place of the trade school, in having for

its aim the development of artisans and mechanics for specific occupations; but rather,

the teaching of principles which are applicable to all trades, and the formation of such

habits of industry as will make our boys more efficient and useful citizens and better

members of society.

The Woodworking shop occupies three rooms—one for the machines and benches;

another where the rough lumber is piled, the pieces of furniture stained and finished,

and the pupils' incompleted models are stored. The third room contains the general

tools, neatly arranged along the walls. This equipment of general tools includes prac-

tically every tool used in woodworking, such as all varieties of saws, hammers, hatchets,

drills, augur bits, drill bits, plain and ratchet braces, scrapers, files, spoke shaves, drawing

knives, bit gauges, and gouges and chisels varying in size from one-eighth to two inches.

Besides this general equipment, we have eighteen benches, each one equipped with nine

tools; one 36-inch Band Saw, one 6-inch Jointer, one Precision Saw, one Single Surfacer,

and five 12-inch Speed Lathes, each equipped with individual motor on suspended saddle.

Judging from observations made on his recent trip to different cities of the State,

Mr. Lacey states that Charlotte has the best equipment of any city in this section, and
that it compares very favorably with that of many of the larger cities of the North. Credit

for the introduction of this work is due Major Tomlinson, who has worked unceasingly

for the past six years in order that this result might be brought about.





o

REALIZE very clearly now that certain good things, for

/ which our School is desirous, cannot last forever, and this

object of our ambition is the fine record made by our basket-

ball team in former years, which has fallen far below the standard this year.

Yet we hope that after this season new zeal and life will spur our School to

secure better records; for we lost this year, and no one team ever holds the

championship for more than two, so our turn will come again soon. For

instance, last year Baird's had a very weak team; but this year they have

turned out one of the very best in the State. Consequently, the honors see-

saw between Baird's, Charlotte University School, the Y. M. C. A., and

Charlotte High School.

Hence, on account of most of the good players being concentrated on

two teams—the Y. M. C. A. team and Baird's—and the fact that Charlotte

University School had no team, except one man who played with the Y. M.
C. A., thus making Charlotte University School and the Y. M. C. A. com-

bined against the other two teams. For these reasons, and also on account of

our light material, Charlotte High School passed through the league without

one victory to its credit, thereby making a clean record.





Pops' Pagfeet=JPaU GTeam

Mr. Campbell ! Manager

POSITION OF PLAYERS

PlCKENS - - - -- - - - Center

Graham \

McKenzie V
_ _ Forwards

Pharr )

Andrews
|

Propst
J

...Guards

Sibley
|

Williams
J

™ ...Substitutes

GAMES PLAYED

Baird's 14

Y. M. G A 55

Baird's 19

Y. M. C A |6

Y. M. C A. (second team).... 24

Horner's
_ | 7

Charlotte High School 1

Charlotte High School 6

Charlotte High School 4

Charlotte High School 8

Charlotte High School 8

Freshmen (C. H. S.) 21



OST of the honors brought to the School this year in athletics go

to the credit of our Girls' Basket-Bail Team. They have battled

with Belmont, Lowell, Concord, and Huntersville, and have been

victorious over each. These results are due largely to the efficient coaching of

Mr. Lacy, who spared neither time nor energy in making it a winning team,

thoroughly trained and well organized. This was shown in their excellent

teamwork and the clocklike action which they displayed during a game. Mr.

Campbell was very zealous in securing games for the girls. This year's team

has enjoyed more trips than any previous one.

So far, nothing has been said of the keen rivalry within the School

itself, between the Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen. A series

of games were arranged to be played, and each Class is represented by a team

of fine material. These games add much to our high-school spirit, both in the

Classes and the School as a whole. The students have shown more interest

and enthusiasm in their own teams' work this year than any other student-body.





<§trte' packet pall ^eam

LINE-UP

Anne Jean McMillan, Captain

Lillian Floyd Annie May Pharr

Forwards

Louise Abbey Willie John Midlock Katherine Scott

Centers

*

Elizabeth Hartman Jennie Kirkpatrick, Manager

Guards

*

RESULTS

(At Home)—Belmont 14

(At Lowell)—Lowell 24

(At Belmont)—Belmont 20

(At Home)—Lowell 20

(At Home)—Huntersville 9

(At Y. W. C. A.)—Queens .... 17

(At Concord)—Concord 2

(At Huntersville)—Huntersville.. 16

(At Y. W. C. A.)—Y.W.C.A. 12

Charlotte High School 16

Charlotte High School 25

Charlotte High School 14

Charlotte High School 10

Charlotte High School .... 44

Charlotte High School 12

Charlotte High School 11

Charlotte High School 33

Charlotte High School 20

Totals 126 185





(At Home)—C. US
(At Huntersville)—Huntersville.. 12

(At Home)—C. U. S 21

(At Home)—Shelby

(At Statesville)—Statesville

(At Home)—Huntersville 12

(At Shelby)—Shelby 20

(At Home)—Winston-Salem ....

(At Winston)—Winston-Salem 21

Charlotte High School

Charlotte High School 6

Charlotte High School

Charlotte High School 12

Charlotte High School 6

Charlotte High School 7

Charlotte High School 7

Charlotte High School 7

Charlotte High School 6

• J WT RECOUNT of the football season, that estimated our success

^p^m on ly upon a basis of the games won, would hardly be glowing,

and certainly would not be fair. We entered the season with

serious drawbacks. There was no experienced football material in the School

from which to develop a team; and then there was no football "spirit," no

enthusiasm—which means that when our boys were out on Wearn Field play-





ing some opponent, the side lines were deserted, and lacking of supporters.

However, this season has largely eliminated both of these conditions.

Through patient coaching, some good material has been developed. With

such players as "Chuck" Pharr, Bill Black, Crayton, Lawing, Murry, Elliot,

and Springer, to start with next year, we hope to compete for the State

championship. And then a school athletic spirit has been aroused, and we

are gradually overcoming that inertia that has been accumulating for sotne

years. "Watch Charlotte High School Grow, in Football."

On account of a lack of material in Baird's and Charlotte High School,

these teams combined. The team was fortunate in securing Mr. Marvin

Ritch as Coach. He displayed wonderful ability in working the kinks out of

the raw material.

The game displaying the keenest rivalry was played with Winston, at

the Fair Grounds. Charlotte rooters were on tiptoes throughout the entire

game, the interest being held at such a high pitch by the well-matched teams.

Winston scored two touchdowns, but neither of them were good. Miller and

Howell starred for Charlotte High School.



0m Ma&tot

May 19, 1926

/.
AST NIGHT I was sent down to the Commencement of the

Jk J Charlotte High School, to write up the graduating recital (as I am
a newspaper reporter). In Helen McMichael, the tall, slender

girl at the head of the Class, and also Valedictorian, I recognized our Mascot

of just eleven years ago. When the recital was over, I went to congratulate

her, and asked her about the Class of 1915, of which she had been the little

pet.

"Will you be busy tomorrow morning?" she asked.

"No," I answered.

"Then come out, and we will talk old times, and a dozen or more of

the 1915 graduates."

The next morning I was ushered into a room whose walls were a solid

line of books. Instantly I knew that Ruth McMichael, whom the statistics

had chosen as the most studious girl of Charlotte High School, 1915, was

owner and lover of these books. Later, her sister told me that she was Presi-

dent of Greensboro College for Women.

Then Helen entered, and asked me how I had enjoyed Montana. You
see, I had spent the last several years there, and had therefore lost sight of my



classmates. She handed me the Annual, which was eleven years old, and

said, "Ask about whom you please." And as I turned the pages of the

little book, it seemed but yesterday that we were schoolboy and schoolgirl

graduates. There was the picture of Florence Pillow.

"Yes," said Helen, "becoming tired of being a Pillow, she married a Mr.

Bolster, and has lived happily ever since."

Then I paused at the picture of John Wilson
—

"and whatever became of

him?"

"Why, haven't you ever heard of Billy Monday?"

"No, and what, or who, is he?"

"Why that is the next day after Billy Sunday, and a great preacher, and

Wilson, making three-in-one."

"Well, just think of him being a preacher, a great divine! I know the

girls all over the world are getting religion, for Johnnie was irresistible, even

when he was bad. Now tell me about Margaret Stevens, the prettiest girl in

the Class."

"If possible, she is prettier than ever, but she has not grown any taller.

And there is a right funny incident about Robert Boyd. He married a Miss

Helper, a few weeks ago, and you know how newspapers get things muddled

up. As Boyd sounds a little like Lord, the heading of the marriage announce-

ment read, 'Lord-Helper.' Very complimentary to the bridegroom, eh?"

"Jennie Kirkpatrick, the best all-'round girl
—

'Jack-of-all-trades and

good at none' could not be said about her, for she did all trades, but she

did them good—is now director of the Charlotte Y. W. C. A. gymnasium.

Now who is the next boy? Have you noticed how we have alternated—

a

girl, then a boy?"



'Then tell me about Ray McKenzie," I said.

"Well, he follows quite the funniest trade of us all. He is a cartoonist,

and his model is himself. He has a mirrored room, where he can act like a

monkey, goat, or parrot—which is not very hard for him, as it is natural."

"Melle Beard and Lucile Beatty are newspaper women—Lucile being

editor-in-chief of a paper. Melle is society editor; therefore has an admission

card to all parties and receptions, and good things to eat. I guess you remem-

ber the play, The Hoodoo,' given at the School in 1915? Well, everyone

thought Theresa Wilson looked so pretty in it, that she has now gone on the

stage as a great leading lady. Her preacher-brother is trying to reform her,

and make her into a missionary, but she refuses. Well, I don't blame her;

I think it is every woman's duty to look as pretty as she can, even if it means

to powder, paint, and talk baby-talk."

Then she said, "Lenore Christian married a Mr. Poe." Well, I almost

jumped out of my chair at this statement, and could only exclaim, "Well, did

you ever? You know, every time I used to read Poe's poem, 'The Raven,'

I used to wonder if Lenore Christian was the lost 'Lenore.' But now she has

been found by Poe."

Just about that time the telephone rang ; it was a call for me to report at

the office, as there was a story in the air for me to catch. I am going back

one of these days, and hear about the rest of the folks, for Helen says she

has some ravishing things to tell me about Lily Baskerville and authordom;

Nancy Shelton and the "sparkler" on the third finger, left; Sara Jetton, the

girl with the prettiest eyes; and Mary Alexander, who has found out that

Alexander the Great was her ancestor.

I tell you, that was a grand old Class of 1915!

—Myrtle C. Abernathy, '17



Calendar for 1914 = 1915

August 29—School opens.

September 1—Lessons begin.

r

01 i(fflf,1-

October 3 1—Juniors enter-

ta.n Seniors at a Hal-

lowe'en par:y at the Y. M.

C. A.

November 2—Girls' Choral

Club organized.

November 23—Seniors en-

tertain in honor of Mr. C.

R. Wharton, at the home

of Miss Ruth McKnight.

November 26 to 30

—

Thanksgiving holidays.



December I 8—Contest be-

tween the Bill Davis and

Alexander Graham Liter-

ary Societies.

December 23 to January 4

—

Christmas holidays.

January 1 5—Seniors enter-

tain Juniors, at Y. W. C.

A. Progressive conversa-

tion and contests were the

amusements.

February 1 1 — Valentine

party by Juniors, at the

home of Miss Aleen Por-

ter in Dilworth.



February 12—Senior Mas-

querade given, at Miss

M ary Alexander's home,

on South Tryon Street.

February 1 6—The Sopho-

mores give a party at the

Y. W. C. A.

March 2—Seniors have their "beauty struck."

March 1 9—The Girls' Choral Club and the Boys' Glee Club give a Concert
in the High-School Auditorium. The cantata, "The Wreck of the Hes-
perus," was sung by the High-School Chorus.

March 26—Triangular Debate: Charlotte Affirmative team vs. Raleigh
Negative team, at Charlotte. Greensboro affirmative team vs. Charlotte
negative team at Greensboro. Immediately after the debate, the two Lit-

erary Societies entertain at a reception in honor of the Raleigh debaters.

April 1—The oeniors return

to their second childhood.

April 2—Baird's School en-

tertain at a party, at Y.

W. C. A., in honor of

Juniors and Seniors.

April 2 to 5—Easter holi-

days.

April 5—Seniors have "Egg-Hunt" in Elizabeth.

May 1

—
"Loud Sock Day"—as usual the boys are arrayed to surpass Solo-

mon in all his glory.

May 16 to 18

—

Commencement.

Sunday, 16—Baccalaureate Sermon delivered, at 1 1 a. m., by Dr.

R. H. Rolston, of the First Presbyterian Church.

Tuesday, 18—Class-Day Exercises, at 12 M., in High-School

Auditorium.

Tuesday, 1
8—Commencement Exercises, at City Auditorium.

Address by Hon. Thomas Settle.



ELLE: Tot, what are you going to write your Thesis on?

TOT: Paper.

Mr. WYCHE (to a Freshman): Who was Moses?

FRESH.: The man that broke all the commandments.

MR. CAMPBELL (in Physical Geography) : William, can't you tell

the Class what belt is north of the equator?

William: Can't, sir.

Mr. C. : Correct.

*

Mr. Pugh (arriving in Greensboro) : Can you tell me a good place

to stop at?

One of the Debaters: Just before the at.

HELEN Parker: How did you like our decorations—holly leaves

over laurels?

RHYNE CANNON: I would have preferred misletoe over yew.



Mr. WYCHE: Allan, who was the strongest man?

ALLAN: Jonah.

Mr. W. : What makes you think so?

ALLAN: Cause after the whale got him down, he couldn't hold him.

*

FLORENCE (in posing for Choral Club Picture) : Mr. Cooke, does

my voice show up nicely?

*

Mr. Davis: Miss Douglas, read about Hannibal crossing the river.

Miss DOUGLAS: And Hannibal crossed the river in a "Ford."

WILLIAM DUNLAP: Mr. Davis, please scan that line you just scun.

*

KENNETH Scott : Miss Ray, don't you want to buy some chickens;

they weigh nine pounds.

Mtss RAY: Why, I've never heard of any chickens weighing that.

KENNETH: But these were hatched by a turkey!

*

LILLY B. : Oh ! I saw a man digging a well with a Roman nose.

Mr. Pugh : Did Milton's "Comus" have any movement in it?

MELLE: Yes, sir; there was lots of dancing in it.

*

CLAUDE: Allan, how long are you going to wear that pompadour?

ALLAN: Don't know.

WEBB: About three inches, I guess.

*

A FRIEND: Ray, how are you getting along in school?

Ray: I'm trying to get ahead.

FRIEND: Goodness knows you need one.



MlSS Ray (at the Lowell game) : Mr. Campbell, are you captain of

the Girls' Basket-Bali team?

*

MR. Pugh (addressing the Soph. Class) : I'm tired of you people

using so much slang, and you've "gotta cut it out."

MARGARET: What must we do before we can expect forgiveness of

our sins?

Theresa: Sin.

*

In THE hard struggle to get ads for the Annual, Robt. Boyd wrote to

Shaw University, and received the following reply: "We would like very

much to take an advertisement in Snips AND Cuts, but do not think it would

be advantageous, as our College is for colored only."

MlSS FANNIE (during History): Can anyone in the Class tell me

what the Indian leader is called?

Chas. BAUCOM (eagerly) : Chief.

MlSS FANNIE: Now, who will tell me what the women are called?

LOUISE ABBEY (after a moment) : Mischief.

SOPH. PRUETT: Why can a tall man live on less food than a fat man?

Soph. SPONG: Don't know.

SOPH. PRUETT: He makes a little go a long way.



J



Friends, we ask a favor of you,

And yet, in truth, the favor is due,

Allow us to lend a word to the wise

"Trade with those who advertise.
"

HELP THOSE WHO HELP US!





DRUGS DRUGS DRUGS

The Stowe Stores
PHONE 583 PHONE 179 PHONE 1054

REESE-STOWE CO. J. P. STOWE & CO. STONEWALL PHARMACY
Tryon and Fourth Streets 26 South Tryon Street Stonewall Hotel B uildlng

PROMPTNESS ACCURACY PURITY
PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPOUNDED BY LICENSED PHARMACIST ONLY
Called for and Delivered Promptly

A MOST SELECT LINE OF

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES
Sach as Hair, Bath, and Tooth Brushes, Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, Etc.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Like Fountain Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, Ice Caps,

Gauze, Bandages, Etc.

STATIONERY
Best quality of Tablets and Box Paper

LEATHER GOODS
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Traveling Cases, Handbags, Card Cases

Purses, and Pocketbooks.

A complete line of best Smokers' Material, Pipes of Every Description.

CANDIES
Park & Tilford, and Norris—well-known brands. Always Fresh.

TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAINS

THE KODAK AGENCY AT J. P. STOWE & GO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



! Start to Save in Youth

I If You Expect Success

I
Hundreds are making

i good today in
a

1 THE MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN

t ASSOCIATION, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

E. L. KEESLER, Secretary and Treasurer

FOR

FURNITURE REPAIRING

AND REF1NISH1NG

CALL

C. Y. Auten
12% South Poplar Street

Phone 343 Charlotte, N. C.

Very Refreshing

FOR SALE
EVERYWHERE

IN BOTTLES-
FIVE CENTS

1 If You Want the Best That Money and Skill

Can Produce, Buy the

Piano
OTHER PIANOS OF DIFFERENT

MAKES AT ALL PRICES

Investigate Our Easy-Payment Plan I

a

CHAS. M. STIEFF !

219 SOUTH TRYON STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C. i



HORNER
MILITARY SCHOOL

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

(FORMERLY AT OXFORD, N. C.)

A School of Strong Purpose and Splendid Accomplish-

ment. Founded in 1851, and thoroughly equipped to

prepare boys for College, University, the Government and

Technical Schools, and Business Life. Under 64 years'

administration of a family of eminent Christian educators.

A non-sectarian, though strong Christian School. Parental

discipline. Military training. Daily drills and exercise in

open air.

Extensive campus and athletic field. Buildings the best

for health, comfort, and safety. Personal instruction. Strong

Faculty. Rates reasonable.

For Illustrated Catalog, address

J. C. HORNER, B. A., M. A., Principal

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



THE STONEWALL
j j J. M. McLAUGHLIN I

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLOTTE'S LEADING HOTEL

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

f Staple and Fancy Groceries i

? Respectfully solicits a I

f share of your f

f trade *

? •

I 1413 East Fourth Street =

i i

J. T. MATTHEWS, Manager
j | CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

HUTCHISON, SEHORN & HIPP
j

BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES I

CASH OR TIME f

211 AND 213 NORTH COLLEGE STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C. t

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY RIDE
IS THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON

The experience is dear. See us for demonstration. We can show you.

E. L. DURHAM & CO.
Agents for HARLEY-DAVIDSON AND HENDERSON MOTORCYCLES

Repair Work a Specialty. Key Fitting

PHc.°NE
T
2
H
83i

HURCHSTREET CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Kendrick's Drug Store

The place to buy your

MEDICINES
of all kinds

Prescriptions and Family Recipes
Filled Accurately

No-one is better equipped or more reliable, for we
keep the purest Drugs and Chemicals,

and know how to mix them

TOILET ARTICLES

ICE-COLD SODAS
AND

^ IT |
Satis/Fes,*5t

CIGARS, PIPES, AND
TOBACCOS

GARDEN SEEDS IN

SEASON

THE BEST FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

GIVE ME YOUR PATRONAGE

T. W. KENDRICK
PHONES 240 AND 241

CHARLOTTE . . NORTH CAROLINA



DR. I. W. JAMIESON
DENTIST

SUITE 709 AND 710. REALTY BUILDING

TELEPHONE 326 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Champion Shoe Hospital

HAWKINS, Manager

UP-TO-DATE SHOE REPAIRING

I SAVE YOUR SOLE WHILE YOU WAIT

239 East Trade Street

Phone U82-L CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Smith - Wadsworth Hardware Company

"HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

29 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

J. W. HASTINGS, President R. F. LAWING, Vice-President

JOHN T. A. LAWING, Secretary-Treasurer and General Manager

LAWING-ROBBINS FURNITURE
COMPANY

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Heaters, and Bedding

Sewing Machines, Pictures, Clocks

f 24 South College Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



P. A. BOWDEN
j i R. A. BEATTIE

Shoe Repairing

W'A East Trade Street

Phone 953-J

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Your Patronage will be

Appreciated

414 EAST NINTH STREET

Phone 907-J CHARLOTTE, N. C.

For High -Grade Investments

and Everything in Real Estate

CONSULT

F. C. ABBOTT & CO.

COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Teaching the Young Idea How to Shoot
is a serious proposition, but greatly facilitated by using

HIGH-GRADE AMMUNITION
in the way of School Supplies. We

SELL EVERYTHING USED IN

THE SCHOOL ROOM

Books, Tablets, Crayons, Erasers, Blackboards, Desks, Kinder-
garten Materials, Etc.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

STONE & BARRINGER
COMPANY

15 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.



Queen City Marble and
j

Granite Works
{

Manufacturers and Dealers id •

Marble and Granite Monuments ?

Boulevard and East Palmer Street i

PHONE 1618 CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

a

W. G. Jarrell Machine Company
j
£

The best - equipped repair shop in the f

Carolinas. We make a specialty of *

Corliss Engine and Pump Repairs. a

•

NIGHT OR DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS
|

PHONE 367 NIGHT CALL, 2530 |
•

20 to 26 West Fourth Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
j

Charlotte Transfer Company
During vacation call us to do your Baggage Transferring

Also for first - class Taxi Service

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 298 Charlotte, N. C.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
j

ISSUED BY THIS BANK BEAR INTEREST AT THE
f

RATE OF FOUR PER CENT. PER ANNUM ; f

AIvSO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
j

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
j

Either Large or Small, Cordially Invited f

Merchants and Farmers National Bank i

35 East Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

GEO. E. WILSON, President

W. C WILKINSON, Cashier

OFFICERS

:

JNO B. ROSS, Vice-President

H. W. MOORE, Assistant Cashier



Mecklenburg Marble
j

and Granite Works
j

Headstones, Monuments, f

Tablets, Coping j

Mill Equipped with Latest Pneumatic ?

Machinery ?

EAST SECOND STREET, Near Brevard ?

CHARLOTTE, N. C. i

E.Wilson, Jr.

! INSURANCE

| REAL ESTATE

| RENTS
i

i 10 East Fourth Street

I PHONE 751 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

C. Valaer B ottling Works
317 South College Street, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Mint -Cola, Queen Ginger Ale, Hires' Root Beer

ALL KINDS OF

Fruit Soda Water Drinks
PURE WATER, DISTILLED WATER, SELTZER WATER IN SIPHONS

SCHOLTZ, Inc

THE FLORIST

Choice Cut Flowers

306 North Tryon Street Charlotte, N. C.



Charlotte Paint and
f ' i
? ? ?

? ? THE *

Glass Company

GENERAL PAINT SUPPLIES

? ? *

| {
Uttoway

j

GLASS
j ? ^S 1^'

j
• j i

3, 5, and 7 West Fourth Street
| | FOR QUALITY PICTURES !

i ? i

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
? f CHARLOTTE, N. C. 4

f * *

? THOMAS GRIFFITH, President and Manager THOMAS C. HAYES, Secretary and Treasurer i

j
Thomas Griffith & Co.

j

I Insurance Headquarters
f
•

| ?

$ GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL BUILILDING =

|
NO. 1 WEST FOURTH STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

The Commercial National Bank
j

OF CHARLOTTE, N. C. j

Capital and Surplus, $900,000.00 Gross Assets, Over $3,000,000.00 f

We Solicit Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants, Farmers \

Capitalists, Administrators, Executors, Etc. ?

•

Certificates of Deposit and Savings Accounts Bear Four f

Per Cent. Interest, Compounded Quarterly I

CALL AND SEE US I

•

A. G. BRENIZER, President R. A. DUNN, First Vice-President f

W. E. HOLT, Second Vice-President A. T. SUMMEY, Cashier I



TO THE HI-SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1915

May you live long and prosper

—

find peace—possess contentment—
and be a rainbow to the path of
life.

ALEXANDERS
F. D. THOS. L.

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

PAY MONEY FOR ASHES

ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST

MOTION PICTURES
AT THE

AM USE-U
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

A. R. WILLMANN COMPANY
STEAM AND HOT-WATER HEATING

We carry a complete line of Baths, Lavatories, Closets, Boilers.

Also erect Windmills, Acetylene Machines.

Strictly High-Grade Work

PHONE 248

Expert Workmen

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

R. N. HUNTER
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

OFFICE: 1005 COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

OFFICE PHONE 840 - RESIDENCE PHONE 575-J
|
•

a

a

f
a

NEW BUILDINGS OR REPAIRS BY CONTRACT OR j

ON COMMISSION. FIRE DAMAGES ADJUSTED I
a

a

CHARLOTTE, N. C. |



I. W. DURHAM
MAUSOLEUMS
MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES

LOCK box 16 CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Victrolas and Records I
a

Pianos and Player-Pianos \

Everything in Music j

a

a

Andrews Music Store \

213 North Tryon Street \

Charlotte, N. C. I

LA FRANCE SHOE
FOR YOUNG WOMEN. IN PATENT, KID, AND DULL LEATHER

AT $3.50 TO $4.00
EVENING SLIPPERS, IN ALL COLORS

AT $2.00

DE LANE SHOE COMPANY
36 EAST TRADE STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COOKE'S STUDIO I

ART PHOTOGRAPHY
324 NORTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



DR. GEO. E. DENNIS
DENTIST

702 Commercial Bank Building

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

PHONE 3002

RESIDENCE PHONE, 2842-J

FOR BOYS
EVERYTHING FROM HEAD
TO FOOT

FOR GIRLS
SCHOOL SHOES, OF THE
BEST

H. C. LONG COMPANY
THE POPULAR PRICE STORE

33 EAST TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GET IT AT

HAWLEY'S
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

TOOMEY
PLUMBING & HEATING

COMPANY
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

WE INSTALL PLUMBING, HEATING, FIRE
PROTECTION, DRAINAGE, Etc.

Any System Satisfaction Guaranteed



a

R. L. GOODE!
General Contractor

*

]
Draperies, Wall Paper

j

t and Phonographs I

•

• We have the largest collection, and the j
i best, ever brought to North Carolina— i
i and the best workmen. Come and see for j
t yourselves. Beauty only expresses it. j
•

•

| Tomlinson Furnishing and
|

I Decorating Company f

! 20 West Fifth Street CHARLOTTE, N. C. ?

A GAS RANGE is a Wood Range
|

with a College Education I

i

m

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
j

CHARLOTTE, N. C. !

WIDOW JONES' SUITS
FOR HIGH-SCHOOL BOYS

$7.50, $8.95, $10.00, and $12.50

EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED

B E LK BROTH E RS
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

See Our Young Men's Straw Hats



"TfTe Si.nd.rd of Am.

(^Alexander

We Cordially Invite

the Boys of the High School to visit

our Department on the second

floor, where they will find a

complete assortment of

Boys' and Young Men's Clothing,

Shoes, Hats, and Furnishings

REMEMBER, WE CAN OUTFIT TOO FROM

HEAD TO FOOT

Ed. Mellon Company
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Our Aim
is to keep this Store up

with the rapid growth

of our City—

COMMERCIALLY
AND

EDUCATIONALLY

J. B. Ivey & Co.

Charlotte, N. C.

Too Busy
TO WRITE AN AD.
But just say for us that

we are loyal to our

High School

If you want to know about

us, just ask any of

our customers

Dilworth Electric

Shoe Shop
1313 South Boulevard Phone 760 - L

CHARLOTTE, N. C.



? Wall Paper, Painting, Frescoing f

• Draperies
,
Shades, Moldings i

i i

f i

I A. J. DUNN COMPANY I
? i

f INTERIOR DECORATORS •
• i

i i

i i
• 332 South Tryon Street i

• i

f i

I CHARLOTTE, N. C. i

\ Mosteller& Klouse

! Fresh Meats a?id Oysters

l Phones 390 and 391

I 305 West Trade Street
a

| C H A RIL O T T E, N. C.

PARKER - GARDNER COMPANY

FURNITURE
CARPETS, RUGS
DRAPERIES

16 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
Grand and Upright Pianos

Victrolas and Records

I CHARLOTTE BRICK COM PAN

Y

; BRICK
\ ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND COMMON BUILDING BRICKS PER DAY
•

\ Common, Texture, Matt, Enamel , Molded, Smooth Pressed, Fire, Chemical

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA-COTTA |

Office Piedmont Building, CHARLOTTE, N. C. \



! FELIX HAYMAN
f DEALER IN

j FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS
? CALF BRAINS, HOG BRAINS, PICKLED

f PIGS' FEET, FRESH TRIPE
o

j ALL KINDS OF SAUSAGES

f
Phones 152 and 222

I 247 Wast Trade Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Johnnie Clements'

CIGAR STORE
<y

CIGARS, MAGAZINES, AND PERIODICALS

PHONE 147

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DRINK CHERO-COLA
THERE IS NONE SO GOOD

One week's trial will convince anyone: besides your nerves will be better. You can
sleep like a baby, still it will relieve fatigue and the headache. Seven ounces

of real enjoyment. Premium for Crowns.

CHERO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Charlotte, N. C.

DAWSON MILLINERY
\

LATTA ARCADE
j

phone 2219 CHARLOTTE, N. C. I

BELK BROTHERS
DEPARTMENT STORES WHOLESALE, RETAIL

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAROLINA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE

BRANCH STORES:
J. M. Belk Company, Gastonia, N. C; Kirkpatrick - Belk Company, Yorkville, S. C; R. J.

Belk Company, Waxhaw, N. C; W. H. Belk & Bros., Monroe, N. C; Belk-Harry & Co.,

Salisbury, N. C.i Brown - Belk Brothers Company, Greensboro, N. C; Williams - Belk

Company, Sanford, N. C; Parks - Belk Company, Concord, N. C; Johnson - Belk

Company, Statesville, N. C.



I
J. A. FASNACHT

\

\ BAKER \

? i

I PIES, CAKES, AND BREAD |

f i

? TELEPHONE 328 215 WEST FOURTH STREET ?• •

I CH AR LO TT E, N . C. \

| ABSOLUTELY PURE |

j
BRANNON-HAHN COMPANY

j

? CANDIES, ICE CREAM, SODA WATER f

i 29 NORTH TRVON STREET PHONE 835 CHARLOTTE, N. C. I
m £

j
Brown's Business College

j

{ ONLY $15.00 CASH I

» i

i *

• BALANCE OUT OF FIRST TWO i

I MONTHS' SALARY
|

• i
• i

: 211^ NORTH TRYON STREET ?

1 Charlotte - North Carolina !

! Miller -Van Ness Company
j

• •

f i

j THE HOME OF FANCY GROCERIES j

t DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT I
• •
• i

• i

I Phones 2375- 2376 - 2377 - 2378
|

j 27 North Tryon Street CHARLOTTE, N. G. t



th* Electric City Engraving Co.
B UFFALO. N.Y.

'
' " El . . .

WE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.



Sn ips and Cuts
is a Specimen of our Work

E NOT ONLY PRINT HIGH-GRADE PUBLICATIONS
BUT ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ^ANYTHING IN

THE PRINTING LINE, FROM A TASTEFUL CALL-
ING OR BUSINESS CARD TO AN ELABORATE
CATALOG OR THE MOST COMPLEX FORMS cAND
BLANK BOOKS FOR FACTORIES, MILLS, BANKS,

t^ND CORPORATIONS.

WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE EXACT CORRECTNESS
OF OUR WORK, AS WELL AS ITS HIGH ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE, ^ND
OUR PRICES c^lRE ^ALWAYS VERY LOW CONSIDERING THE HIGH
CHARACTER^ OF OURj WORK.

WE SOLICIT INQUIRIES FROM THOSE WHO HAVE PRINTING OF
ANY KIND TO BE DONE, ^ND ESPECIALLY FOR SUCH WORK AS
REQUIRES FOR ITS PRODUCTION A LARGE MODERN EQUIPMENT
OPERATED BY MEN POSSESSED OF TECHNICAL AND ARTISTIC TRAIN-

ING OF THE HIGHEST ORDERj.

Observer Printing House
INCURPORA TED

B. R. Cafes, Manager Charlotte, N. C.


















